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Belk;
Home of Better Values
R
HURRY!
RED HOT! RED HOT! RED HOT! RED HOT! RED HOT! RED HOT! RED HOT!MEN'S ONE GROUP
Dish Cloths MEN'SArgyle Socks
IRONING BOARD
THE FAMOUS "REVERE WARE"
MEN'S BLUE CHAMBRAYMat and Cover Men's Shoes Sauce Pan Special Work Shirt Suits WithSpecial 2 for $1.("l A wonderful bargain. 2 Pair PantsOnly $3.00 Pair Special $2.98 20 for $1.00 Special $1.004 Pair for $1.00 Regular $1.00 value. $7.98 values.
Limit 20 to customer. First quality. Double yoke. Sizes Only $20.0014-17.79c value. Limit 4 to H customer. RED HOT! RED HOT! RED HOT! Close-out of Men's Summer SuitsRED HOT! RED HOT! wUh Tw� Pair of Pants.MEN'S BOY'S SHORT SLEEVE
RED HOT!CHILDRENS' Athletic Sport Shirts Wash Clothes
BOY'S 8 OZ. WESTERN
Sandles RED HOT!Dungarees Special LADIES' PLISSEUndershirts AND GownsSpecial $1.00 Pair Polo Shirts Grease SetsSpecial $1.00 20 for $1.00Regular $1.98 value. Only 100 pecial-2 for $1.00 Only $1.00 2 for $3.00 Only $1.00
Zipper lIy. Sizes 6 10 12. Limit pairs. Come early. Limit 20 to customer,2 pair.
COOL COTTON SHEER PRINTS
Hide, wonderful selection! Dimities, lawns,
batistes. ncat crossbar patterns, even or.
gandiesl All firsl quollty, all vet-dyed
eotcrs! Sew now for summerl A real buyl
Regular 59c Value
4 YARDS ONLY $1.00
RED HOT! RED HOT!
1956
��
VACUUM
CLEANER
S39.95
With complete set
of attachments!
• Famous G·E Swivel·Top
• Rolls easily; cleans easily;
slores easily
• Exlra·large ''Throw.Away"
Bag
• Powerful, dependable G·E
motor
THIS IS A $59.95 VALUE
FREE
Summer ladies'
Dresses 810uses
One Group Dresses .. , $1.00
ONE GROUP
One Group Dresses" � $3,00
Special $1One Group Dresses .. , $5,00 •One Group Dresses.. $10,00
Values to $3.98.These Summer Dresses arc Reduced to Below
Wholesale Cost,
RED HOT!SUMMER DRESSES
SAVEl MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
ONLY $1.00
Imagine! Values to $2.98!.Wonderful
assortmenl of woven coHon.1 PlaIds,
.I,lpe., checks I Perfectly malched pal.
ternsl Sizes small, med., large.
\ One Group OfLADIES SANDLESDollar Day Special $1.00
RED HOT!
Bathing Suits
And Shorts
One-Third Off
OVAL SHAPE BRAIDED
Hook Rugs
2 for $1.00
Regular $1.00 value.
RED HOT!
ONE GROUP OF.
Children's Dresses
Special $1.00
OIL BASE
Paint
r
Special-$l.OO GalJ
Limit 2 gallons to a customer. t
Gloss or flnt finish, floor t
enamel. \Vldc, wonderful choice {of colors. And-long lasting!
L _
$1.98 value. These
dresses for children.
nrc lovely
"BIRD'S EYEII
Diapers
2 Doz. for $3.00
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE
$49.95
Round-bobbin rotary stitches forward, in
reverse; adjustable stitch control, num.
bered tension regulator. Hinged pressel
fool. 20.yr. guaranlee. See II, try ill
GRAB TABLE
This Will be Fun!
Regular $1.98 dozen value. Limit
2 dozen to customer.
One Sewing Machine Absolutely Free.
Nothing to Buy - Just Come In And
Bath Sets
Special $1.00
can't beat this for value. Register - You May Win!
SHORTS - SWIM SUITS - HATS
Free Balloon For All Children 4. FOR $1.00 You
ALL SALES FINAL - NO EXCHANGES - NO REFUNDS
Belk's Department Store· North Main Street, Statesboro, Ga.
e·
A Prlze·Wlnnlng INewspaper
1956
Better Newspaper
Contests
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWARD W_19 + S6N"'-oI � II.........
8J40�""Dedit:ated To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bfliloch CountyVOLUME XVI - ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 STA:r'ESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSD.t..Y, AUGUST 9, 1956
NUMBER 39
This week Mayor W. A.
Bowen pledged the full support
of the Mayor's office and city
government in striving to
eliminate the mosquito problem
which has reached such tre­
mendous proportions in States­
boro during the past weeks.
The Mayor's pledge came after
a conference with lames Bland,
City Engineer, Dr. Hubert U.
King, medical director, Bulloch
County Health Department, and
Jacvk Whelchel, district public
health engineer.
The Bulloch County Health
Department is currently making
a survey of the city and sur.
rounding areas in an effort to
locate mosquito breeding places.
This survey will continue in
order to pin-point areas of heavy
mosquito breeding.
The City of Statesboro con.
ducts a mosquljn and insect Con­
trol program each year under
the direction of James Bland.
This program includes larvi­
ciding of ditches and space
spraying of the entire' city and
surrounding area to points One
mile beyond the city limits at
regular intervals during the
mosquito breeding months.
totals
Mayor pledges 'INVITING THE UNDERTAKER­
ity's support in r
osquito control
Polio vaccine TobaccoB, c.
6,924,576Ibs. for $3,050,810
At the finish of the first ten days' sales on Tuesday ------ _night, August 7, the Statesboro tobacco market hadsold 6,924,576 pounds of tobacco for a total of $3,050,.810.63. For the first ten days of the 1955 season thelocal market sold 6,924,042 pounds for a total of St
·
d
·
ti$3,460,628.74. Total 1955 sales were 15,545,430 pounds • In poor con I Ionfor $7,164,812.82.
At the end of the first five EDITOR'S NOTE-This is the
days, as reported last week, the sixth In a series of articles On Preston askslocal market sold 3460312 the Bulloch County schoolpounds for a total of 'SI,467,. system. Recently 0 survey was
520.69. The day by day sales made by a group of state edu-] ,
uiry'for the second five days were as cators which the county school Inq mtofollows" board Is using as a guide In their.
• planning for the future.Wednesday, Aug. I. 706.028 In previous weeks we have t hpounds for $300,712.51. discussed the schools In general 0 acco
terms. This week we beginThursday, Aug. 2, 700,088 studying each school In the Rep. Prince H. Preston todaypounds for $312,531.47. county, beginning with the demanded an orrIcial Congrea.Statesboro High School on West slonal Inquiry In!o decliningIbout the welther••, Friday, Aug. 3. 680,478 Grady Street. prices for top grade tobacco onpounds for $313.723.93.
S h I kThe local white school is 10'
out Georg 0 mar ets.Monday, Aug. 6. 673,648 cated on West Grady Street on In a strongly worded telegrampounds for $316,950.89. a site of about six acres on the to Rep. Harold Cooley, chairmanTuesday, Aug. 7, 704,024 edge of a white res.ld�ntial sec- of the House Committee onpounds for $339,370.14. tion. The site Is divided by a Agriculture, Preston said thatHigh Low city street. Organized games reo the substitution by the tobac-Monday, July 30 94 89 Some of the better grades of qulring site area are played at co companies of homogenized,Tuesday, July 31 92 70 tobacco have been hitting peak another location. The site area synthetic products Is drivingWednesday, Aug. I .. 93 71 prices here this week as there Is considered Inadequate for slown the price of top grade to.Thursday, Aug. 2 ... 94 74 was a stronger demand for bet- high school purposes. bacco in the Georgia markets.Friday, Aug. 3 . . . . 90 72 ter grades and some medium
. ISaturday, Aug. 4 84 69 and lower grades. The plant contains (a) a thr.ee. The First District Representu-Sunday, Aug. 5 90 89 story brick high school build- live stated in his wire to CooleyThe total rainfall for the tThere has been a steody in- ing constructed In 1921 with an that in many Instances highweek was 1.08 Inches. The crease in the average daily addition constructed In 1950 con- quality tobacco was bringingtotal ralnrall ror the month of price on the Statesboro market talning twenty-five instructional eight to ten cents a pound lessJuly was 3.88 Inches. This Is for the past three sales days. rooms Including two shops, a than it brought on last year's
In addition to the county two inches less than the Buying companies seem more science laboratory, a homemak- market.clinics, the Bulloch County normal for the county of 5.88 eager
�
and some grades gained ing unit, a commercial unit,
.
Miss June Hargrove, chairman' of the Bulloch Health Department gave 535. Inches. as much as .$2 a hundred limited adrninistartive space, "The threat of homogenizedCounty Bloodmobile program announced today that polio immunizations during July • pounds. an auditorium and a cafeteria. stems and w.aste �s a substt-
. .
'
•
" at the health center. Of this •
(b) An old elementary brick tute for quahty bright leaf to.
the next regular VISit of the Regional Bloodmobile will number 309 completed either the The market here had full building constructed in 1903 becco is now a reality," Preston
be Monday, August 13, at the Recreation Center. "initial" or "complete" series. Everett Willl'ams sales Monday and Tuesday, and which has been abandoned. (c) said. "I have previously beenMiss Hargrove calls attention The Health Department esti- another full sale was expected A brick gymnasium in satlsfnc- concerned about thls new trendto the change of the hours when R I be
mares that there are still ap- Wednesday. The daily sales tory condition and (d) a wood and Its depressing effect. on the, ..viva gins proximately 5,400 children In ff Chi have been running around frome band building with prac- prices offered for our top grade
donore ""'¥ 81'£11. blQ!lCl. l;ihe .. �. Bulloch County who need to 0 to cago' , 675,000 pound. to 700,000 Uce rooms and storage racllliles. lea'. The _ dep,,",sslnl! effect of
states that Monday the hours complete the second and third pound.. as compared to 725.000 • the new synthetics IS now ap-
will be from 3 p. m. to 8 p. m. t EI Ch h poHo shots. In additton, an estt- _ . . to 765,000 last year. Tobacco The plant contains the fol- parent on our South Georgiaa mer urc mated 3,600 children who have Everett wtlnems, one of the Is being marketed In smaller lowing Instructional facilities: markets and if the farmer is toThe Bulloch County chairman completed the second shot are 64 Georgians who make up the piles or the leaf is lighter. (a) After needed changes 10 the make a profit on his tobacco lm-recalls the "wonderful showing The Elmer Baptist Church will now eligible and need to reo official delegates to the Na·.
.
main building pian. there should mediate action ·Is. an urgent
the county made on the have special services next Sun- ceive the third to complete the tiona I Democratic Convention to With the, Improving prices the be ,eighteen ,satisfactory U"'�S necessity.day. August 12, dedicating the total series " volume going' rnto the govern- having sufficient space for h.
emergency visit of the Blood-
new building annex which has Due to the necessity for con. be held in Chicago b�glnnlng ment loan continues to fall off. brary, two shops, a science "Tobacco is the. sixth latSes,!
mobile recently when over 100 recently been completed. centrating on other public health Monday, August 13, Will leave
. B�lIoch Co�nty grow�rs were laboratory, a choral room, a cash crop of Amerlc�,n farn�ers,
The following suggestions pints of blood were donated" Dinner will be served at the programs, the Health Depart. here Saturday to go to Atlanta hitting the high price field this homemaking unit and regular Pre.ston asserted,. ond. IS .a
ad to home nd Proper h h h h t '11 b bl t d v te 'I h '11" h d I t! week nnd several crops averaged classrooms, mainstay of farm Income 10 this
were mea .. and urges the citizens of the noon our on t e c urc men WI
.
e una eo. e 0 \I iere e WI JOIn tee ega Ion farmers 58 to 61 cents. section. Farmers are already in
ty owners concerning their role
county to rally 'round the cal grounds. The dedication service more specie! eff�rt to this pro- to board a special train to
. . The three-story building is a desperate financial condition
in this undertaking,
for next Monday, will begin at 2:30 p, m. with gram. However, It'llS hoped t�at Chicago at 6:JO p. m. Saturday.
P
.
's Iri d heat�d
by an oil-f�red. central and further reduction in their
1. That low areas On the special music and congrega- th� pa;ents of ch� dren needing
reston len s heating system which IS rela- prices cannot be tolerated. I
.
h f'll d She emphasizes the constant tional singing. this Vital protection Will take The Georgia delegation will
tlvely new. The artificial light hope for immediate action on
property be ett er I e or
The Rev. Paul Strickler, a d t f th gut r I
drained to prevent water from need for blood and the part the former pastor of the Elmer
a va.n a¥e 0, • e re a 01- include the 64 official delegates, the old portion of the building this grave matter by the House
t di Sh ld It ot be pos . dlvid I I
.
h muruzation dlnlcs at the health
44 alternate delegates, along sl'gn petition is very inadequate. The new Committee on Agriculture."
s an mg. ou In.. In IVI ua pays 10 t e program. Baptist Church will preach the center during the month of
.
.
portion has fluorescent lights.
sible to immediately fill or dram She points out the advantage of dedicatory sermon and Dr. A t With members of Congress and
P t ld th t "I
these low areas. the Health De- ugus.
. .. .
. . City water and sewage disposal res on sa a ower
partment will be glad to check becoming a donor, "for it en- Leslie Williams will give the
.
Poho ImmUnizatIOns Will be such state celebrities as Mrs.
A petition is now being cir. systems are used. The gym is prices for the farmers' tobacco
for mosquito breeding and give titles you. and the members of praTyheer rOefvl'vdaeldisCearvtiol'cne's wl'll be- given at the health center as Myrt Power, baseball expert of culated in Bulloch County on heated by two large individually- means greater profits for the to-
.
'd' fib f follows:
TV fame, which supporters of Congress- fired units and by coal stoves baceo companies. HIt's the
advice concerning Jarvici Ing. your ami y to 100d. rom the gin Monday, August 13, and con· Mondays, Wednesdays and
man Prince Preston arc Signing located in the dressing room. familiar price. squeeze on farm.
2. That all lots (especially blood bank should the time come tlnue through August 18, with Fridays, 9 d. m. to 12 noon nnd John Sammons Bell, state by the hundreds. Those signing The frame band room is heated Rep. Preston said. "Tobacco
vacant ones) be cleared of when you need it in a hurry," two services dally at II a. m. I p. m. to 5 p. m. party chairman and U. S. Rep. the petition want to show the by a vented gas heater, Light. products arc going up in the reo
weeds, and grass be cut she said. and 8 p. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Mrs. Iris Blitch of Homerville other counties in the First Ing Is poor. tail market, while farm' prices
regularly. The Rev. Marvin Taylor, Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12 noon. are in Chicago this week and District that Bulloch County Is Maintenance of the three. for top grades of tobacco are go.
3. That tin cans, bottles, old She commends the members pastor of Macedonia Baptist Pare�ts ar� reminded that attended the Platform Com·
supporting and backing Mr. story building Is entirely In. ing down."
tires and the like be removed of the Grey Ladies who con· Church, will do the preaching o�her u."mumzatlons such as mittee meetings Monday. Preston. adequate. The roof downspouts _
from the property. It is true tribute their time and efforts and Mr. Robert Zetterower will diphtheria, whooping cough ond
and gutters are In poor repair.
that there are small Items, but a
by helping at the Recreation lead the singing. tetanus �re also given at thiS The Georgia delegation is go· Supporters of Mr. Preston are Celotex ceiling and plaster on Revival services
sufficient number of such taken All members of the church time. It IS .Important that chll· ing to the convention unpledged also using a mailing system the walls are In poor condition.
collectively present a big prob· Center on the days the Bloo<l; and former members and visitors dren entering school be pro· to any �andidate, though lean· which Includes a letter enclOSing Interior decoration is needed.
lem. mobile comes here. .re urged to attend. rected against these diseases.' mg heavily to .Adlal Stevenso!'. six post cards urging the sup' Old wood window sash are In t N H
4. That any area suspected of
A pre·conventlOn caucus will port of Mr. Preston with the I The ha I I a ew ope. '.' "
.
decide the delegation's opening request that the receiver of the poor condit on. nd ral s n��:eC���gb:�S:::::�ol�h��'e:��� Intersection of historl·cal county course .or action, according to cards mall them to six of his or the stairwells are loose and need Revival servi�.begln at Newdepartment. Such areas will be Gov. Marvin Griffin. Gov. Grlf· her friend.. contlnued on pqe 8 Hope Methodist Church Sunday,investigated. . ., fin will be the first of the other --------
IAugust 12, at 8 p. m. and will
"Your assistance In this pro· h· h ·t f' th t delegates to follow Mr. Bell and Statesboro Shrl.'oe Club =:u:�� through Sunday, Au.
gram is urgently needed�? hehlP Ig ways Sl e 0 ea re museum Mpe�i. ��tcf�yt�pC�!C��icaHg� �:
,.
__
eliminate this problem, t e
Mayor said.
morrow.
The New Hope Church Is One
From New York City's Broad· might view them undisturbed is one datell 1787 for a per·
£ b. 0' the oldest In the county andh
way to the Intersectlon_ of his· by the din of Broadway. formance of Royall Tyler's "The In Chicago the delegation will
prepare or Ig meet i. now In It. 152nd year..B II
h S h h . make Its headquarters at theU oc teac ers torical Burkhalter Road and 0 t ere on t e second floor Contrast", the first play writtenKing's Highway. near Register of the old Jason Franklin home �y an American. There are Palmer House. Special plans have been madein Bulloch county, is a long way. near Register In a 15 br 15 thousands of others, many of Geprgia will have thirty.two The Statesboro Shrine Club first section at McCroan Audi. for the meeting 'or children andt f e But the collection of photo· room he and Ruth Rebecca have them carefully pasted in scrap· votes at the convention. The fact held a called meeting Monday torium and the second section adults. Arrangements have beengo 0 con erenc graphs, scrapbooks, sketches, arr�nged his collection with books by generations of thea. there are sixty.four officinl dele. evening, August 6, at Mrs. at the old college gym. made for special music. Thesongs, books. programs and lOVing care. tergoers. gates is accounted for by the Bryant's Kitchen with President Committee chairman appoint. pastor will lend the congrega.Miss Betty Lane, home eco· sOllveniers belonging to Ward One day recently Mr. and Mrs. At the entrance of the ex. state's custom of splitting voles R. H. Thompson presiding. ments made and. accepted in. tional singing.nomics department of the Morehouse, famous critic of the Mo;ehouse held an "openi.ng" to hibit room is a collection of so more people may go. Each Ladles were Invited guests as elude: candidates committee The sermons for the servicesMarvin Pittman High School, New York theatre, find the which newspapermen and others records of many of the best of the 64 delegates will have a final preparations we", made chairman. I. B. Robinson; hous. will be given by the Rev. Ray.
Mrs. Helen G. Adams, principal centurY'Old home of the late were Invited.
musical shows on Broadway half vote. for the forthcoming Fall Cere. Ing reservation chairman, Hugh mond Wilder, pa.stor of the
of the Register Elementary Jason Franklin comfortable and
.
For about two hour. we lived which Mr. Morehouse attended. monial to be staged in States. F. Arundel; ladies' registra. Cokesbury Methodist Church In
School. and Miss Maude White, appropriate as a place of safe· In the theatrloal past. We were Here is how Georgia gets its boro on Tuesday, October 9. tion committee, Mrs. H. P. Jones Savannah. Rev. Wtlder was born
Bulloch County visiting teacher, keeping, where those who love with Kathrine Cornell. Peggy The old Jason Franklin home thirty·two votes: lIIustrous Potentaie Robert E. Sr., chairman, Mrs. Hugh Arun. in Macon, Georgia, and edu.
attended the three·day con· the theatre may browse in the Wood, Billy Burke, Fredrick place is the present home of
There nre two votes for each Failigant and Mrs. Falligant of del, co.chairman; movies hostess, .cated at Asbury College and
ference of the Association for past in peace and quiet.
-
March, Tallulah Bonkhead, Mar· �r. �nd Mrs. H. V. Fro:in of the state's ten Congressionol Savannah were guests of the Mrs. John Mooney; decorations Seminary in Wilmore, Ke�.
Supervision and Curriculum De· Mr. Morehouse, who married garet Sullivan, Julie Harris_ r. Tbe oldest part of the h se districts. That takes care of club with Potentate Falligant and parade committee, Percy tuc�y. He has spent m�st of hiS
velopment at the University of Ruth Rebecca Franklin, daugh· we read what they had to say was uilt almost 150 years ago.
making a short address to the Bland; ladies' lunchepn com. mlmstry away from hiS nallve
Georgia in Athens, last week. ter of Mrs. H. V. Franklin Sr., to Ward Morehouse, their frio Mr. Jason Franklin bought the twenty votes. Then there arc two
assemblage on the meaning of a mittee, Mrs. Percy Bland; Cere. state. The Cokesbury pastor has
The theme of the conference was and the' late JVlr. Franklin, has end and critic. We gazed at a farm and enlarged the house 90 votes for each U. S. �enator, for Ceremonial, the good time it will monial co.ordlnator, Eloise served churches in California,
"C u r ric u I u 01 for Today's hoarded Over the years a vast lovely pastel of Jeanne Engels, years ago, in 1866. right after another four.. Georgia gets the afford, and the hard work that Ware, and publicity committee, Oregon and Washington. He has
Schools." collection of theatre programs, which once hung· in the lobb the Civil War. Mr. and Mrs. remainder of Its votes as a kind
must go into its making. R. H. Thompson. conducted evangelistiC services
Those attending the con· pictures of famous actors and of' the Empire Theatre It wa� Franklin now make it their of "bonus" for party loyalty. The headquarters for the Cere. Recorder E. D. Wells of Alee in twenty.four states and six
ference wer� guests at the ban· actresses of the nation, many given to Mr. Moreho�se with home. There are four votes bec?use the monlol delegates and the Divan Temple, ond Brother Kirk Cllf. foreign countrjes. He served. as
quet in Snelling Hall at the Uni· scrapbooks of newspaper clip· the understanding "that I give A highway sign stands in the ��te �hent Demofcratlc In 19�:. from Alee Temple will be at ton, general secretary for the Instructor. In the first Umted
versity given by the Elementary pings, theatre posters, letters. It back if I ever get rid of it. corner of the front yard which en
theret �re o�I'Dmo�,;; atl� the Aldred Hotel. A parade in York and Scottish Rites, were Evangellsllc Mission of the
and Secondary Principal's As· gifts. They had become scat· The theatre's been torn down ... " reads "Buckhalter Road" and cau�e . :9;2e w�n I emele�ted downtown Statesboro of the uni. also present for the meeting. Methodist Church In Phlla.
sociation on Thursday evening tered all over the city of New Much of the material in the "King's Highway". The home again In /n Ua �o senator formed bodies with theIr color. Recorder Wells closed the meet. delphia In 1950 and was a dele.
of last week. Dr. J�hn I. Good· York..Then he had the idea 0' Bulloch county theatre museum is about four miles off U.S. 301, �vhgoov�:��r Daenm�rat�. . ful costumes and oge.old tra. ing with several of his choice gate to the First World Convo.lad, Emory University, was the ga!.herlng them all togather. was given to Mr. Morehouse south of Statesboro. ditional splendor will directly anecdotes. cation on Evangelism In 1953.principal speaker. brlngmg them to Bulloch county by people who died and willed ViSitors may see the exhibit. Mr. Williams is' Bulloch precede the mid·day meal for Emma Kelly's Kombo
Willi
The services will be held at
The feature of the conference and establlshi.ng a "m�seum" it to him. "That's all anybody by calling Mr or Mrs. Frank· county's unopposed candidate the Nobles and candidates. The play for the Potentate's Ball In Ii a. m. and 8 p. m. dally. The
was "How Can We Do Back· where those Interested 10 th� evel' did leave me", he said. lin, to make sure they Will be for the Georgia 'Senate In the Ceremonial itself will be staged the old gym at G.T.C. on the publlc's cordially invited to at.
Home Curriculum Study?" slory of the natlon's Iheatre The oldest program displayed at home. forthcoming primary. at GeorgIa Teach�rs College, the evening of October 9. tend these services.
SUS building on Grady
In an effort to provide this
protection, the Bulloch County
Health Department began an in­
tensive campaign during the.month of july with the as­
sistance of the Statesboro Busl­
ness and Professional Women's.
Club, RadIo Station W.W.N.S •.
and the Bulloch Herald and
Bulloch-Times.
/
As part of this program, the
Health Department held county­
wide clinics last week. Un­
fortunately only a small num­
ber of those eligible attended
these clinics. During the week
some 368 children received the
polio shots in the nine county
clinics held. Of the 368 chil­
dren receiving these shots,
thirty-five completed the second
shot (Initial series) and ninety­
seven completed the third shot'""�!"::':":''''l, ........... ( . (complete series), Two hundred\9 Courtosy of 8, F. Gooclrich_!afo Drive, League. fU3 thirty-six children received the
------------- -_. first shot.
,
prices
HanS ,(0"" ar,., Ollt'
of fhf Car w,,..dow
4nd confvse tit, dri'lf"
bfhlnd you tJ1.,,", �,",
BII(� ""hot yo",,',., II� to
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday, July
30, through Sunday, August 5,
. were as follows:
IflIOlitll.o) S""·.S}'ndll'll.('n.lnl':,
However, this year the rnos-
Bl d b ·lquito population has been sogreat that the Mayor and Health 00 mo 1 eDepartment feel that extra.
����:?t�:a�������� needed to set .for August 13In. order to bring the prob- J 4lem under control, Mr. Bland
will increase his program and
ditches will be larvicided twice
weekly instead of once a week.
The larger ditches will be
cleaned out. The Bulloch County
Health Department will assist
the City Engineer in surveying
for mosquito Jneeding areas.
Realizing that tfffi cil¥ cannotdo this job alone and that mos.
quitoes breed everywhere, Mr.
Bowen and Dr. King are mak­
ing an urgent request that every­
one in the city assist in this pro­
gram by removing mosquito
breeding places from their
property.
• •
VlSlt
. Results of the county clinics
with number of polio immuniza­
tions given are as (ollows:
Register, 44; Portal, 53; Nevils,
114; Mlddleground, 60; Leefleld,
11; Brooklet and Stilson, 86.
Editorials
Preston rOt· Congress A commendable move
Following the first round in
which Congressman Prince Pres­
ton and Candidate Elliott Hagan
"came out fighting" the campaign
for nomination for congressman
from the First District has settled
down to the long pull.
Mr. Preston has been seeing a
lot of people over the distrlct, at
the same time doing things that
a congressman must do for his
district, since he is still our Con­
gressman. Mr. Hagan, too, has
been seeing a lot of people, and
he brought a lot of people to him
at his opening rally held in Syl­
vania last Saturday. Mr. Spence
Grayson also has been seeing a
lot of people and a lot of people
have been seeing him on TV from
Savannah.
Voters in the First District must
choose on September 12 the
candidate they think can and will
represent them in our National
Congress with the greatest distinc­
tion, with the greatest ability, With
the greatest influence, and with
the most experience and the
highest integrity.
The idealist seeks all these
qualities in one candidate. The
realist knows that, except in very
rare Instances, one with all these
qualities is not in politics, and so
assumes a practical position,
analyzes the candidates' state­
ments, record, experience, in­
fluence and supports.and votes for
the one he believes to be the best.
And more often than not, his
man will be able to do more for
the people than any of the others.
It IS our sincere belief that Mr.
Preston's record, as presented In
the editorial In the Millen News
and reprinted 111 the Bulloch
Herald last week, qualifies him as
the man to best represent the
First Congressional District in
our National Congress. That
record meets the test of a good
representative and IS the best
argument for IllS re-election.
The high pOSition he holds on
several important committees, hiS
influence with our Congressional
leaders gives prestige to Bulloch
County and the First Distl'lct that
it would take a new comer years
to attam, assum111g he had the
qualIfications, ablhttes and ag­
gressIveness.
ThIS we beheve and on it we
take our stand.
They did well
Our Statesboro golfers got off
to a fast �tart In the Georgia Open
Golf Tournament held in Savan­
nah July 27-29 when Dude Ren­
froe shot a 71 in the first round to
take second place. Davie Franklin
was a close third with a 72.
These two Statesbol1o golfers
were in fast company as evidenced
by Dude's finishing in a three-way
tie for eighth place after staying in
second place the first two days.
Dude finished with a 225. Hugh
Moore, Jr., a Macon Professional,
won the tournament with a 219.
Experience and the pros caught
up on Davie after hiS great first
round and he finished 16th with a
233, which was much betel' than
the score of other more ex­
perienced golfers.
We congratulate Dude and
Davie on their fine competitive
spirit and for bringing recogni­
tion to our local golfing tribe.
Mayor Bowen's announcement
that the beautificatton and main­
tenance of Eastside Cemetery has
been assumed as part of the city's
responsibility will! received with
approval by the people of this
community.
Through the years there has
been much said about the neglect
of the "oid section" of the ceme­
tery. People were prone to criticize
whatever group of city officials
were in office at the time for al­
lowing the cemetery to run down.
Of course the fault was not all
the city's. Survivors of many of
those buried in the cemetery have
moved away, leaving no provision
for the care of the graves and so
it followed that they fell into a
sad state.
Under the new policy of the city
the cemetery can now become a
part of Statesboro's "City Beau­
tiful" policy.
We commend our city fathers
upon their action.
Back again August 13
The Regional Bloodmobile will
be bac here on Monday, August 13.
Under Miss June Hargrove,
superintendent of the Bulloch
County Hospital, the Bloodmobile
received a "shot in the arm." On
an emergency visit of the Blood­
mobile here on Monday, July 9, a
non-scheduled visit, 104 pints of
blood were collected This was a
high for a long, long time and re­
flects with credit on Miss Bar­
grove's efforts.
Let's keep that high as' our
average.
If you are concerned WIth the
life of your' neighbor and your
neighbor's neighbor, then go to
the Recreation Center next Mon­
day and offer yourself as a blood
donor And remember the availa­
bility of blood for the members of
your own family may depend up­
on YOUI' answer to the call for
your own blood.
A great teacher
It couldn't have happened to a
11Icer person.
A lady was 111 our offICe short­
ly after the announcement that
William B. Moye, professor of
mathematics at the college had co­
authored a new textbook In college
algebra, and she went Into super­
latives about him as a teacher.
Conversation With college stu­
dents who came lIlto our office
regarding the publishing of the
school newspaper reveals a whole­
hearted agreement that this man
is a great instructor and teacher
of young people.
Despite the tendency of young
folk to consider math as a subject
to avoid if pOSSible, Mr. Moye
succeeds in making the subject
fascinating, intriguing, and worth­
while.
It's wonderful to know that
here is a man Who is striving to
present a subject so that it
stimulates the mlllds of young
people, making It one to choose
rather than one to avoid.
And we who know Mr. Moye
know that he is the kllld of teach­
er the country needs. 'We wish for
him many years of wonderful
service to our youth.
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The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
So you found our page nurn­
bers fouled up In last week's
Herald Well, It was that kind
of, week, but we came out from
under and things turned out well
In the end
We were on the streets
early last Thursday morning and
found the merchants "sitting on
ready" for the crowds they
were expecting on the first of
their big three-day Dollar Day.
promotion We hope that the
effort was worth all the work
that went Into It Much of the
credit for bringing It mto being
belongs to Josh Lamer, chair­
man of the Merchants Corn­
mntee, Bob Thompson, member
of the board of director of the
Charnbe rof Commer ce, together
With nil the merchants who par­
ticipated in the event
" ,
THE NEED for traffic control
at lhe post office on U S. �Ol
(South Main and East Vine
Street) grows daily. We watched
traffic there for a while early
Thursday morning and the
enu ance onto South Mum of
a driver from East vtne street
depends entirely upon the
courtesy of a driver on 301 who
stops to allow him to make (he
turn And It's some sort of com­
mentary that the drivers who
display that courtesy are
generally tourists
, , ,
ONE OF THOSE DIce things
happened to us again this week
Thursday mornmg one of our
readers called us and told us
she thought our August 2 Issue
was a good one. She commended
us for repnntmg the edltonal on
the wreck and that she thought
lhose things should be kept be­
fore lhe pubhc. It's this sort of
comment which keeps our feet
to the fire.
JUST IN CASE you arc
interested, here are some of the
people who have moved Into
Statesboro with our Statesbor 0
Rockwell Corporation Mr and
Mrs Ralph Purcelli, Mr and
Mrs Jack Savage, Mr and Mrs
C. F Raith, Mr and Mrs Curtis
Stemburger, MI and Mrs
FranCIS S Henry, MI and Mrs
Edgar A Walton, Mr and Mrs
Donald Vestal, Mr and Mrs
William LeWIS, all of Edgewood
Acres (the Rocker subdivision
aut near the college), MI and
Mrs Bill Thornton, 3 Moore
street, and Mr and Mrs John­
son Bleck, Cal mel Drive, Mr
and Mrs H E Rittenhouse rind
Mr and Mrs Ernie Olson Will
be movmg here soon These
people are already Citizens of
Statesboro and Bulloch county
They ale taking thelJ places 111
our commul1lty and are fll1dmg
It to their lIkmg They have
been made to feel welcome by
their neighbors and so we can't
thmk of them now except 8S
belonging to us
. l'hru the J's of
vIrgInIa russell
A TASTEFULLY·d res sed
woman may be seen walkmg
down the street Every eVidence
seems to claSSify her as a
"lady" until she reaches m her
purse and before a breath can
be drawn she throws a wad of
paper an the street
A family dnves along the
highway m a late-madel, fmely­
colored car Each member looks
well dressed But about the time
an onlooker gets ready to label
them, "first rate," two people
throw out trush on the highway
Followmg the car a mile or two,
one may see the rest of the
lunch paper dnfting out of lhe
car
APPARENTLY there must be
a good many people whose up-­
brmgmg IS not all that It should
have been In the toilets of our
colleges where one would ex­
pect lo flnd a higher class of
young people there are the m­
evitable notes from the ad­
mll1lstration In each tOIlet
Often there IS a nate under­
neath, done 111 the maid's hand­
wlrtmg, giving mare speCifiC
directIOns about placing "un­
flushables' 'in a trash baskel
Notes over the basms request
that used towels be placed In
trash baskets
Mothers of very young chll·
dren know how they have to
mslll m children the correct use
of paper towels, paper cups and
the hke 10 pubhc places It has
to be done over and over agam
until the children fmally realize
that honesty forces them to re­
spect and apprecl8te what those
who support public tOIlets and
rest rooms are doing for us
CHILDREN CAN be forgIven
for n time until they learn But
how can adults who have
developed good tastes m their
hames, m their dress and car­
rlags-how can they be forgIven
for their complete disragerd .of
beauty of their country, the
cleanliness' at public restrooms,
the consideratIOn of other users
of the restrooms and owners,
maids and others connected to
these places?
There seems to be no ather
way to claSSify people of thiS
kmd "Unladylike" is not slrong
enough "Lackmg character"
seems to describe such people
WEST SIDE HOME
DEMONSTRATION CLUB
HOLD AUGUST MEETING
The August meetmg of the
West Side Home Demonstration
Club was held Wednesday,
August I, at the school lunch·
roam
Mrs. W H SmIth Jr preSIded
In the absence of the preSident
and vice president. She also gave
the devolional.
The club decided not to have
the annual picnic which usually
comes in July.
Mrs. Gear gave the demonstra­
tIon on outdoor cookmg which
was received With enthusiasm.
She Improvised her own gnll
and introduced simple ways to
cook and serve outSide.
Mrs. EdWin Banks, Mrs
Erastus Deal and Mrs. W H.
Smith Jr were hostesses and
served refreshments at the can­
\cluslOn of the meeting
First Bulloch
cotton IS sold
Bulloch's first 1956 bale of
cotton was aucltoned before the
courthouse door here Thursday
morning, August 2, and brought
43 cents '8 pound.
The first 1956 bale was grown
by F. Band J E Slewart of the
Portal communtty The 525·
poun� bale was ginned by I. M
Fay and Son early this mornmg
The bIdding was spmled
among local cotton buyers and
the high bIdder was E LAnder·
son. Present market prices fOJ
this grade IS approxImately 34 20
a pound.
Beef cattle speCialists at the
Agricultural Extension Service
say jt takes oround 450 pounds
of concentrate to creep-feed one
calf to weanmg age.
Meditation
&_IforThis
MWeek
By THE REV. J. W. GROOMS
PRO FIT A B L E LIVING­
TEXT: "But Daniel proposed In
his heart that he would not de­
file himself therefore he re­
quested of the prince of Ihe
eunuchs that he might not de­
file himself" Daniel 1:8
The name of Daniel means
"God Is my judge." Daniel was
the fourth of the greater pro­
phets. With other Hebrew
youths he was carried off into
exile by King Nebuchadnezzar
to Babylon as a captive prisoner
Due to his comeliness of and
talent he was chosen by the
king. with three other men, to
receive special training for serv­
Ice at the klng's court
You Will note from the text
lhat Daniel was devoted to
prtnciple There are certain
prtnciptes that must be ob­
served if llfe Is to do well He
began hIS hIe by refusing to
partake of that which he had
been taught to regard as un­
clean.
THE TEMPTATION at lhe
klng's court- could not corrupt
him He regarded doing right
above the orders' of the mighty
king. He was later thrown Into
a fiery furnace for disobeying
the royal command, and unto the
lions' den for refusing to comply
with the order of the king not
to pray to the living God for 30
days Daniel knew well that
prayer to God was a prfnclple of
life that must be constantly
practiced If life was to fare
well He knew that the king,
however powerful, could nat
mean to him what his God could.
One day, It IS said, the
pnsoners at Andersonville were
called together by the keeper,
and told that If they would en­
list m the Confederate army
they would escape the suffering
of prison life Soon they would
be able to go horne. for lhe
Union armies were being de­
feated, .and the was was soon
to be over
THEN A HALF· STARVED
man said, "Mr Officer, may I
speak a word?" Permission be­
ing given, that shadow of a man
stepped to the front, faced his
comrades, and exclaimed "At- �
tenuon, squad fight flank, back
to death' Mal chi 1 he command
was mstantly obeyed, not a man
faltered, and With resolute step
those men marched back to their
quarters, and_.-some of them to
death They were faIthful to lhe
prmclple of fl eedom from
slavery of human kmd Daniel
was loyal, true and Immovable
Daniel was fearless He did
not heSitate for a moment to
reveal to the king the news that
God was gomg ro destroy him
because of hiS Sin He feared
nat to mterpret 111 the presence
of the royal revelers the doom
of Belshazzar ThiS IS light for
God's servants to do It IS for
lhe good of the people EzekIel
refers to i?aniel as a pattern of
nghteousness and Wisdom
Ezek 14 14, 283.
When Joseph Smith read a
letter that reached Vlashmgton
from Fortress Monroe that the
Good ShIp Congress, on' whIch
hiS son was commander, had
shown lhe white flag, he said'
"Then Joe's deadl" It IS far
better lo think of men dying
al the post of duty, faIthful and
fearless, lhan lo think of lhelr
betraymg their trust, or in any
way proving unfaithful and
cowardly.
"But, go thy way till lhe end
be for thou shalt rest" Daniel
1213
Attend
the
Church
of
Your
Choice
Sunday
�. It Seems
to Me .•.
� max lockwood
This column this week might
be called, "News of the Day"
for there are several current
event topics I would llke to
mention to you Everywhere one
hears discussed the infamous
Sgt. McKeon trial just con­
cluded at Parris Island Many
feel that the sergeant received
his just reward while othe rs feel
he has cheated [ustice. In my
opinion oil indications ore that
a just sentence has been
rendered If the sentence is
allowed to stand In all
probability lhe Secretary of
the Navy WIll reduce the
sentence when It comes up for
review If this IS the case and
the sergeant IS allowed to re­
mom in the Marine Corps then
there will be many who wlll
be billerly dissapolnted.
SCENES IN EUROPE remind
one of Ihe early days of World
War II as England and France
began to ready themselves for
their talks with Hitler Then as
now a great noise was heard but
Hitler was allowed to continue
his actions which fmally led to
war This IS Just one more indl­
catron which makes one wonder
if the United Nations Is a com­
plete and miserable failure as
some claim It IS If this were
not so It would quickly settle a
dispute of this nature, With or
Without force of arms, these
clrtics point aut.
THE MISERY and murder
continues III Red China while
the French and British contmue
to trade With her and support
he! government. The liberals m
this country have already
started a move to recognize the
Red Chinese government and
admit her to the United Nations
According to a report carried 111
the American Legion Magazme
this month the Red Chinese
government continues to murder
Chinese CIVilians by the
thousands.
HAVING THE opportunity to
be associated With the cream of
youth of Florida for one week
at the Florida Youth Workshop
was a wonderful expenence and
a liberal education I talked
frankly With these youth lead­
ers In same closed door sessions
Same of the reports are of good
cheer \vhlle others pomt alit
some sevClC ploblems which
must be faced These yaung
folk seriously mdlct those of us
who lead them With ccrtall1
failures which I Will diSCUSS With
you later III thiS column
I SAW several people III
Florida who were from the
Northern cities It was amazing
to me how they spoke out
agalnsl lhe Southern Negro
They all seem to think we do
not llke our Negro citizens ThIS
IS just one more lndlcation of
the stupid way lhe segregatlon
question Is thought about In the
North It is dlfficull for them 10
understand the common bond of
friendship which exists among
the Negro and white races in
the South in areas where there
has been no agilatlon by the out­
SIde Interests wishing to exploit
the race Issue for their Own
personal gam.
, , ,
AT LEAST some of the memo
bers of the Republlcan party
are seriously worried about an
Eisenhower-Nixon ticket this
November It is beginning to
look like here m lhe South Il
won't make much difference one
way or the other. Both parties
are out to capture the minority
vote and aren't really concerned
about the average voter in our
Southland By average I mean
the old-line Democrat
THE NAACP has announced a
$300,000 fund in lhe Stale of
Mississippi to fight the Missis­
Sippi state government on the
mtegraucn of schools Issue This
seems hke 8 clear-cut case of
plans to overthrow the state
government m MiSSISSIPPI It
seems to me the time has come
to outlaw this questionable or­
ganization III every state in the
Union At least one Southern
state has already done so
A LOT IS being said about
Jekyell Island 1 Wish there wei e
same way we could have a real
eva luation of the worth of this
project to the people of Geor­
gra I Wish the Governor would
name a commission made up of
men and women selected over
the state to make a layman's
mvestfganon in VICW of making
a public report Nothmg official
and only as a matter of public
information Members qf the
committee should be cal efully
selected and include Georgians
from all walks of hfe Without
any professional politicians be­
lI1c1uded 111 the group I believe
thiS could be done Without cost
to the state. PreSidents of the
State CIVIC and FratCi nal Or­
ganizations could make up such
a group and most would serve
Without fmanclal obligation to
the state fhls IS an Important
development for Georgia and
the people should 1 egam their
confidence In It 01 the state
should dIspose of lhe Island
Miss Hazel Creasy arrives in Ireland
and rides a different kind of taxi
By HAZEL CREASY
EDITOR'S NOTE-ThIS IS the twelflh of a series of artIcles
wrttten by MISS Hazel Creasy, daughter of Mr and Mrs. J. T.
Creasy Sr. of NeVIls, whIch will cover her trip as an International
Farm Youth Exchange delegate to England and Wales. She was
one of the county's leading 4·H Club members, having held �ixoffices In her local club and served as president and secretary ofthe county 4·H Club council. She was twice state champion infrozen foods and was an alternate national winner in the projectone year. She receIved the highest honor that can come to a 4-Hgirl, in Georgia, that of Master 4�H member.
Getting off the boat m nearly so mechalllzed as inDublin Shirley, another I F Y E • England or the United Statesand I must have looked a bit Also there aren't as many oflost. We found ourselves fol- the modern conveniences in thelowing a taxI driver and In a farm homes Although 70 per­few minutes we were In a dlf- cent of the homes have elec­ferent type of taXI. It was a tnclly, many of them don'thorse-driven one As we sat on have running water in thethe benches and looked al lhe home
padded leather Interior, we
couldn't help but look al each
ather and laugh. It was such n
quaint way to start our few
day's Visit 111 Ireland.
I visited Ann Grianan, a col�
lege for conllnumg educatIOn
for Irish country women You
remember last summer Miss
Doreen Smith who IS director
of thiS II1stltUltOn VISited Geor­
gia. MISS Ohvla Hughes, presI­
dent 01 the Insh County Worn.
en's ASSOCiation accompanied
Miss Smith They remember very
fondly Washington County and
all the people they met lhere
Our own Kellogg Foundation
sponsors thiS I C A project
While I was there lhey dedI'
cated a new auditOrium which
they named the Kellogg Hall
Located on the shores of the
beautiful Irish Sea, thiS center
affords a week of trainmg for
cOIJntry women in almost anyfield 01 arts and crafts WhIle I
was there they were studyingpublic speaking On hand for
the dedlcallon services were
M!s Shantee O'Kelley. wife 01
tlie. President of Ireland, and
Mr. Taft, our American am­
bassador to Ireland.
FARMING IN IRELAND Isn't
There are pumps located at
mtervals and the people go there
WIth lheir buckets and barrels
and fill them. It isn't unusual to
see a donkey-drIven cart ambling
down the road carrYing a bar­
rel of water I VISited the
southern part of Ireland known
a� Eire As you know thiS IS the
mdependent section of Ireland
There are also SIX counties 111
Ireland which are a part of the
Bntlsh Empire. Heard qUite a
bIt of Insh English or G8IlIc
spoken. The people are trying
lo keep this language gomg
Only about 15 per cent of lhe
people still sptak thIS language
fluenlly I was amused at the
word "garde" which the police
are called
In Ireland as well as England
there are many, many bicycles
The churches are mostly Catho­
lic. A very noticeable character­
istic
• of the Irish IS their
loyalty to the church.
ONE THING that disturbed
Miss Smith when she was in
Georgia was the way that we
called good soil' "dIrt" She
thought soil was most too
precious to be spoken of as
contInued on page 3
Nevils. News
Wm. Smith heads
'alumni group
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DENMARKMr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith
entertain Friday at fish fry
Mrs Bill Davis and familyvisited relallves In Pembroke
Sunday
By MRS, 11M ROWE Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Ginn
and family of Sandersvllle, Ga.
and Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn
and lamlly of Statesboro visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn duringthe weekend.
Mr. and Mrs Walton Nesmith
entertained Friday night with a
fish fry. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith, Mr
and Mrs. J. W Tagert' and sons,
Mr and Mrs John Barnes and 1-----------­
son and Miss Ramona Nesmith
Mr and Mrs. C. J. Marlin
and son Bobby, and Mr. and
Mrs. R. J Jr and daughter were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Walton Nesmith
Judy and Sandra Nesmith
spent Wednesday night with
Jane and Julia Bragan.
and son Lewis of Savannah,
and Mr. and Mrs Austin Lewis
and sons or Claxton visited
Sunday wllh Mr. and Mrs. G
A Lewis.
Rites held for
Mrs. Carlos Cason
When Buying Your
NEW OR USED CAR
LET US FINANCE IT
Come In and Talk It Over
-Finance Yom' Cat' At Home-
-v-
Georgia Motor Finance Co., Inc.
-w, w. WOODCOCK-
Phone 4·2015 Statesboro, Ga.SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
•••TO E�OY ALL THE BENEFITS
OF BUYING IN AUGUST I
PHONES - 4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289
•••TO GET TODAY'S HIGH VALUE
FOR YOUR TRADE-IN I
26 North Main
. Statesboro, Ga.
•••TO STEP UP TO THE
ElIG-CAR POWER AND
ANNOUNCING
The Opening of a Complete Automotive
Machine Shop
By The
MOTOR PARTS COMPANY
At 37 'East Main Street in Statesboro
-.-
Using the very newest and latest preciSion machinery we do com­
plete motor rebuilding and overhauling, including:
'1Cylinder Boring - Shaft Grinding
Pins Fitted- Sleeves Installed
Cracked Blocks Repaired
Valves Ma�hined
at��.P EnJoy a High-Powered
Rocket: aa !!!!!!!!!I Remember,Your In_att'nent
Holde ••• 'When You Go Over to Old. I
You'll be making .ummer'••ma....t Th. OId.moloil....... I. a IoIg ca. 10mo�" �d thouland. oC wile buyen are you'll blv. III tho roomy comfort thlt'.maklnllit too ... tho move up to a bi" 10 imporllnt tbeoe bot aummer montbolbeautllul, Rocket-rowered Old. "88 i �ou'U haye a big-car ride, tool The "88"Smart..t oC all, you'l be buying wben your limply ...IDB to 80lt over rouoJ. .po_p,,_.,t car'a value i. bigh-and you'll tak.. curves in road.holding strl'd-;'.have plenty olsummer driving abead. You'll .nJoy eYe.,. moment oC the .um.'And what rldln" "Iea.ure there ia in mer driving leuou-Ind recei•• th. Cullan ':88"1 Wait unlll that 230-h� .• Rocket be fit CEngme ab.owa you ita might'. ere'a hl·gb. .c ne °dYour preeeD� car'a biBb ....lu8-I you tra e now! What I more, your in"elt."'.'mpre..lon power to level the steepeat me�t bolda w.beu you go over to OldsI Wh,.bill•.•• over 175 b.p. i� ready reaerve, 8 waitT Come ID and talk it over. ; • IOOfiI
���-=:.#. 0 L 1::;'OYs'"iVi-O�·Bi-L. Einial................ ·".:.w--YOU'RI ALII'. lIIrllIJ DIItrld.. -petW II.. _ '-.:;,'::,�,-:;��" WAYS WILCOMI AT YOUR OLDIMOIILI QUALITY DIALlR'II_wltII .......,1 100l1li1 �:'N:�"";.!?''!�I
MOflNI C nNW, o... ....... __III "'TANn.Iear t:'3i:r--=_'�'_N'...,.:lII...._... IIc. MII,...,.., La.. --.-..-�
W� are equipped to do everythIng there is to do to your auto engine
to bring it back up to factory performance.
-.-
PRESTON HENDRIX
MACHINEST IN CHARCE
We use the vr,ry highest quality materials and parts on any kind
of automotive engine.
-.-
-ROAD SE'RVICE-
-.-
MOTOR PARTS COMPANY
37 EAST MAIN ST: -PHONE 4-2726- STATESBORO, CA,
Woodcock Motor Company, Inc.
-PHONE 4-3210-
108 SAVANNAH AVE. STATESBORO, QA.CHINITO RICE ---------------IIE CAREFUL ••• DRIVE SAFELYI------ _
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AFIERNOON BRJI)GE
FOR MRS. FOXHALL
AND MRS. BYNUM
MRS. JOE G. TILLMAN
••
�' i, �.� 1�f.:8:1 �I /l���for �'�"-"'-=OIllll-
Campus and Career
In exciting
lJ Hunting colors
. �IL 1 A-10\' A pretty pair! Slim-line wool
skirt in a bright Country Plaid.
Note the stand-out flap pockets.
Sizes 8-18. $10.95""'\..
-,., �
A-2 Wear it with our trimmed-to­
match wool s w eat e l' mat e.
Sizes 10-18. $7.50
Choose combinations of Saddle
Taupe-Bugle Gold, Field Green­
Saddle Taupe.
On Friday afternoon Mrs.
Frank Grimes nnd her daughter,
Mrs. Leodel Coleman, honored
Mrs. H. P. Foxhall and Mrs. Dick
Bynum at a bridge party at Mrs.
Colemans' homo on College
Boulevard.
Lovely roses predominated In
the decorations. Coffee deluxe
and R party plate was served.
Mrs. E. L. Akins received linen
pillow cases for high score. For
low, Mrs. Foxhall was given a
bud vase. Handkerchiefs went
to Mrs. Prince Preston for cut.
Guests were invited for three
tables.
LAZY ATE BRIDGE CLUB MRS. EDDIE ADAMS
Mrs. Walter Odorn enter- FETED ON VISIT
laincd lhe Lazy At.e lub
Thursday nlghl.
SUmmer rtowers were at­
trncttvely arranged in the living
room. Refreshing lime sherbet
with ginger ole was served.
Later Coca-Cola and nuts were
placed on the tables.
Mrs. J. B. Scearce Jr., scoring
high, won a double deck of
cards. For second high, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Mlnkovitz enter­
Harold Jones received a com- tained Jeanette with a dinner
blnation brass bell and boule party Saturday night at the
opener. Mrs. Rex Hodges won country club. Their guests were
a glass ice bucket with brass Mrs. Eddie Adams, Mr. and
trim. Mrs. J. C. Hines, Mr. and Mrs.
Other players were Mrs. E. B. Nath Holloman, Dr. and Mrs.
Stubbs, Mrs. Lawson Mitchell, John Mooney, Mr. Leaky HullMrs. Venle Mae Blitch and Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Ernest Cannon. Howard.
HOSTESS AT LUNCHEON
PlMrs. Joe G. Tillman was We Go aces
hostess Wednesday to a group
or her friends at a lovely
luncheon at Mrs. Bryant's Mrs. Connie Branch ofKitchen.
Athens, on u visit to her motherA lovely arrangement of sum- Mrs. Grady K. Johnston, Missmer (Jowers centered the table. Carolyn Blackburn und MissLuncheon IJucsts were Mrs. Margaret Ann Dekle, spent lastArnold Anderson. Mrs. Waldo Wednesday wilh Miss JaneFloyd Sr., Mrs. Julinn Tillman, Beaver who is at SavannahMrs. J. Frank Olliff, Mrs. Thad Beach with her falher RoyMorris, Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs. Beaver, Johnny Beaver and AnneJ. O. Johnston, Mrs. Prince Deaver.Preston, Mrs. H. P. Foxhall, Mrs.
Dick Bynum, Mrs. Willis Cobb.
Mrs. Andy Quarles, Mrs. W. A.
Bowen, Mrs. Frank Grimes,' Mrs.
Cecil Brannen, Mrs. Marion Rob­
bins, Mrs. George Groover, Mrs.
Bonnie Morris, Mrs. Melrose
Kennedy, Mrs. Leaky Hull and
Mrs. Roger Holland Sr.
Mrs. Eddie Adams and son,
Dickey, from Honolulu. Hawnli,
spent several days last week
with her cousin. Mrs. Ike Minko­
vltz. Mrs. Adams is remem­
bered by her many friends here
as Miss Jeanette Dekle. dough­
ter 01 Mr. and Mrs. Mark Dekle
of Cordele.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Bryan and
son Bobby, after spending a year
In Statesboro, have moved to
Atlanta where Mr. Brynn will be
in the main office of the Atlanta
Y.M.C.A.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Ward
and son Lane, left Sunday, July:-------------------------------------...;.--------- ...... 29. for Hawkinsville where Mr.
Ward will be coach in the ath­
letlc department at the 'Hawkins·
ville High School.
:.
Listen to "The Woman Speaks" on
WWNS on Mondays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays, at 8:45 p. m,
B-2
B-1 You'll love it! A push-up sleeve
wool sweater with eye-catching
ribbed yoke treatment, turtle­
neck. Sizes 10-18. $5.95
B-2 Matching wool skirt comes in a
solid color Woodland Weave­
has 2 front kick pleats for
fashion interest, for your walk­
ing comfort. Sizes 8-18. $10.95
Both in Field Green, Saddle
Taupe, Riding Coat Red. Sweater
also in black and white.
0-1 Slim-line Tally-Ho Tweed wool
skirt is highlighted with 2 bias
inserts for fashion smartness.
Sizes 8-18. $10.95
0-2 With it, you'll want a push-up
sleeve sweater of softest wool
dyed and trimmed to match:
Sizes 10-18. $7.50
0-4 Matching Tally - Ho Tweed
cloche with expandable band to
fit every head size. $4.95
All the above come in color
combinations of Field Green-Saddle
Taupe or Stirrup Grey-Riding Coat
Red.
HENRY'S
Shop Henry's First
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Sherman
left early Wednesday morning
for Tampa, Fla .. where they will
visit their daughter and family
Lieut. and Mrs. James Kapotic
and son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hines and
son Jim will go to Atlanta to
see the All Star, North-South
football' game Thursday night
(tonight) at Grant's Field.
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Harding
and son Winston Jr. of Ozark,
Arizona returned to their home
Friday accompanied by Mrs.
James Sikes and her sons Gregg
and Michael whom they visited
while in Statesboro. Mrs. Sikes'
parents live on the same street
ncar Mrs. Harding's home. They
will return to Statesboro in
time to enroll the children in
school.
Mrs. Bobby Pickens and Miss
Ruth lee of Nashville. Tenn.,
spent lost week with Mr. and
Mrs. Grover Brannen. Friends of
Miss lee will be interested to
learn that she will teach in Ja­
pan next year.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Brannen
and Mrs. Pickens spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Pickens in Fitzgerald.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Norris'
sister and husband Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Presley of lyons.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oates spent
Sunday at North, S. C., and
were accompanied to Statesboro
by their daughter Miss Dianna
Oates. Mr. Oates is a regular
visitor to the tobacco market
as buyer for the American To­
bacco Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brannen
and Jo Brannen spent the week­
end with their daughter and her
husband Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Holmes in Brunswick. Jo Bran­
nen stayed for a longer visit
with her sister.
Lieut. and Mrs. James E.
Thomas and children Kay and
Tommy of Columbus, Ga., ar­
rived Saturday to visit Mrs.
Thomas' mother Mrs. Ellis De­
Leach. Lleut. Thomas will return
to Fort Benning where he is
with the Medical Corps.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Fields
are vacationing' in Oglethorpe
County with Mrs. Fields'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Veal. While there they will visit
Tallulah Falls.
Marine Staff Sgt. and Mrs. �''''
Lloyd A. Brannen and Sonny of ,
Norfolk, Va., visited his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brannen Sr ..
last week. Mrs. Brannen and
Sonny went on to New Orleans
to visit Reba's parents for two
weeks.
Miss Jane Smith of Rome has
returned home after spending
I
two weeks with her sister. Mrs.
Johnson Black. Mr. and Mrs.
Black had as their guests during
the weekend her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Smith of Rome
and her husband's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Black of Mc­
Donough.
Miss Maude White returned
Saturday afternoon from a three­
day educational conference at
the University of Georgia,
Athens. The theme of the con­
ference was "Curriculum Study
in the Schools of Today."
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton
were visitors at the home of
The Whites Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. R. P. Miller and Mrs.
Ralph Miller were visiting Miss
Maude White and sisters Tues-
day of this week. .
Mrs. Bernard Scott and chil­
dren, Susie, Bubber and Ed of
Charleston. S. C., spent the week
with Mrs. ScoU's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Rushing. Capt.
and Mrs. E. B. Rushing Jr. and
children, Ernie and Janie, re­
turned last week to their home
in West Palm Beach. Fla. The
E. B. Rushing Seniors are leav­
ing Sundny to spend a few days
as isle of Palms, S. C.
TREMENDOUS
REDUCTIONS
On' Quality Hardware
WICKER, VARI-COLORED
CLOTHES HAMPERS
Special $6.95
Regular price $9.00.
7\j, BY 9 FEET
LINOLEUM RUGS
Special $6.95
Regular price $8.95.
HEAVY CLUB ALUMINUM
ROASTERS
Special $4.95
Regular prlee $10.00.
STANLEY 5-GALLON
THERMOS JUGS
Special_ $17.95
With push laucet. Fiberglass Insulated.
Regular pr�ce $23.50.
KEROSENE
COOK STOVE
Special $64.95·
WIth built-In oven. Regular price
$100.00.
HEAVY CAST IRON SINGLE.
AND DOUBLE
COOK POTS
Regular price $8.50.
Special $3.95
Regular price $3.25.
Special-$1.95
TAYLOR DELUXE
BABY STROUER
Regular prIce $18.00.
Special $12.45
5 AND 10 GALLON
Galvanized, enamel with push Iaueet,
WATER COOLERS
Special $9.95
Regular Price $12:OO�
Special $8.95
Regular Price $10.95.
"LERIO" SHALLOW
WELL PUMP
Special $80.00
Regular Price $130. One-thIrd horse
power.
"COOLERATOR"
ELECTRIC RANGE
Special $170.00
With BrOiler, Oven, Deep Well
Reguiar price $230. Five year warranty.
ALL METAL
FOOT LOCKERS
Special' $8.95
Regular $10.50.
HEAVY CAST IRON WOOD
COOK STOVE
Regular $125.00.
Special $89.95.
"SUNBEAM" ELECTRIC
BLANKET
With Automatic Controls.
Special $24.95
Regular price was $34.95. 5 year war­
ranty.
SHETLAND IMPERIAL
Twin-Brush Electrical
FLOOR POLISHER
Scrubber and Bulter
Special $44.95
Regular price $84.95.
SPRED SATIN
PAINT
Special $3.50 Gallon
Regular $5.00 Gallon.
Special- $1.25 Quart
Regular $1.50 Quart.
"PRESTO" SEVEN QUART
CANNER
Special $21.95
Regular price $25.00.
REMINGTON AUTOMATIC SHOTGUNS
3 and 5 Shot -12, 16, 20 and 410 Gauge
Special $99.00 -'. '" : �. �-THESE GUNS SELL REGULARLY FOR $110.95-' --'
WHIRLAWAY SPINNING REELS
Special $12.95 ' "'-�.
REGULAR PRICE $23.50.
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR
Priced to Sell at Only $99.00
SAVE ON QUALITY LAWNMOWERS
"ECLIPSE" 2¥i H. P. SELF.PROPELLED
Only $114.95
REGULARLY PRICED AT $185.00.
18"·CUT HUFFY ELECTRIC LAWN MOWER'One·Third H. P. Delco Motor-Only $51.95REGULAR PRICE IS $62.50.
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m. abv ta' ntes HONORED e U oc era - ageW J Mrs. Bruce Olliff and Mrs. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 9, 19561 ....===II:II. IFred Smllh were hostesses wed·I::;_=iiii_iiii_iiiiii.i�;;:;;:=::;;�iiii;;;iii;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiI' nesday morning wllh a Coca- IIMr. and Mrs. Joseph Morris Cola party at Mrs. Olliff's home
PmDa"'Nu"
of Brooklet announce the birth on Savannah Avenue, honoring....�_� of a son, July 26, at the Bulloch Mrs. H. P. Foxhall or Tarboro.County Hospital. He was named N. C., Mrs. Willis Cobb andMISS ODOM AND John Aulbert. Mrs. Dick Bynum of Pine Top,MISS MARTIN Mr. and Mrs. Ira Brtigg 01 N. C.
ENTERTAIN AT BRIDGE Portal announce the birth of a The tablo In the dining room
On Friday afternoon Mrs. son, July 26, at the Bulloch from which sandwiches. ussorted
W I Odom and Miss County Hospital. He was named crackers, potato chips, olives,u t?r BeS8 Ira Dave. mints and Coca-Cola was served,Martin were hostesses at a Mr. and Mrs. Delna Finch of was decorated with ivy and pinkbridge party at Mrs. Odom's, Statesboro'announce the birth of pam pons. Decorations else.home on Fair Road. a daughter, July 28, at the Bul- where In the home were lovelyMixed flowers were used In loch County Hospital. She was red roses and dahlias.the decorations and peach ice named Linda Georgette. Numbered among the thirtycream and pound cake were • • • guests were Mrs. Burch ofserved followed later by Coca- MR. AND MRS. NEIL Robinsonville, N. C .. and Mrs.Cola and nuts. ENTERTAIN AT SUPPER Andy Quarles of Louisville, Ky.Mrs. Carey Martin with high Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Nell were The honor guests received Bras-score received a platter. Stick hosts Friday night to a group well food products.pertune for cut, was won by of faculty families at their homeMrs. Cohen Anderson. on Park Avenue. The party as NEVILS M.Y.F. MEETSOthers present were Mrs. originally planned was Intended WITH 15 PRESENTMary Howard, Miss Sally Zet- to be an out-door supper. Rainterower, Mrs. Ceceline Moore, drove them Indoors,' but theMrs. Ruth Bishop, Miss Maxann picnic Idea stili prevailed.Fay, Mrs. Kenneth Franklin, Those present were Mr. andMrs. Herbert Gay, Mrs. Leon Mrs. J. B. Scearce Jr., Dr. andJohnson and Mrs. J. B. Scearce Mrs. Fielding Russell, Mr. andJr. Mrs. Jack Broucek, Dr. and Mrs.• • • Don Hackett, Mr. and Mrs. DonRODGERS-KEY McDougald, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rldgers Folds, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen01 Lindsburg, Kansas announce
/HomiCk,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill E.
the engagement of their daugh- Weaver, Dr. and Mrs. J. A.
ter Doris. to Austin Key, son Boote, Miss Roxie Remley, Dr.01 Mrs. Marvin Beaty of States- Georgia Watson, Miss Viola
boro,
I
Perry and Miss Hassle Mc-
Both Miss Rodgers and Mr. Elveen,
Key have been attending Bap- • • •
tist Bible College. OUT-OF-TOWN NEWS
The we<lding will take place Last Sunday Mrs. C. C. Lamb
Saturday, August II, at the and sons, Mrs. Henry ZissettBible Baptist Church in States- and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smithbora at 4 o'clock visited Mrs. Lamb's mother,All friends and relatives arc Mrs. M. H. Smith of Summer-
invited to attend. ville. S. C. Miss Yvonne Lamb
returned home with them after
spending four weeks with her
grandmother.
Mr. and Mrs. Day Collins and
daughter have moved back to
Statesboro. Mr. Collins was dls­
charged from the Army last
week. Mrs. Collins is the former
Betty McGalliard, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. McGiliiard.
Mrs. J. A. Sapp spent last
week with her daughter and
son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. B. T.
Cowart of Manasses.
This
.
Week's SOCIETY. .
SOCIALS I:toclety EdItor
ROCKER-RIGDON
TROTH ANNOUNCED
PORTAL, Ga., Aug. 4-Mr.
and Mrs. Haroid L. Rocker an­
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Shelby Jean to Jerry
Melvin Rigdon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Rigdon of Metter.
Miss Rocker was graduated
from Portal High School and at­
tended Georgia Teachers Col­
lege.
Mr. Rigdon Is a graduate of
Brandon High School In Tampa
and served four years with the
United States Navy.
The wedding Is planned for
this month.
Mra. Ernest Brannen
SUMMER VISITORS
ENJOY VISIT TO
ELLEN McELVEEN
LUNCHEON GIVEN
FOR MISS SMITH
...
Miss Seaborn Smith, daughter
or Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Smllh
of Savannah, was guest of honor
at a luncheon August 2 given
by Mrs. J. C. Hines at her home
on College Boulevard in States­
boro.
Seaborn and Sally Hardin re­
turned to their homo In Coving­
ton after visiting their cousin
Ellen McElveen, daughter at Mr.
and Mrs. Earl McElveen.
On Friday Ellen's tather and
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Wilson went
with the girls to the Forest
Heights Country Club as Ellen
entertained lor her guests with
a luncheon and swimming party.
The guests were Hoke Brunson,Attending were Miss Marion Jr., Betty Brunson, Vicki andST?lth, Miss Rosemary Smith, Tessie Bryan, Donna Minkovitz,Mtss Mary Del.egal, Miss Julia Olivia Akins and Jean Hollo-Morgan, Miss Mary Lee Smith way. -and Mrs. B. L. Smith, all 01 On Saturday afternoon, Ellen,Savannah. Miss Willette Wood- Seaborn and Sally and theircock, Miss Ann Lamb, Miss Jane friends went to the RecreationRichardson, Miss Lavenia Bryant Center for supper and swimmingand Miss Sandra Martin, all of at the pool.Statesboro.
Adding greatly to their varietyMrs. Hines was' assisted in of fun was a day spent with Daleserving by her mother. Mrs. J. G. Anderson, daughter 01 JudgeMoore.
. and Mrs. Cohen Anderson atMiss Seaborn Smith, bride- their country home. Daie waselect, was honor guest Wednes- entertaining at the same timeday at a Coke party given by lor Alison Mikell who has beenMiss Mary DeLegal. • with her moth�r Mrs. FrankThe hostess entertained at her Mikell, who Is attending thehome on Fifty-second Street. University of Georgia summereast, where mixed summer sessions.
flowers were used in decora- Horse back riding and swlm­tions. The honoree was pre- ming In the lake lurnished thesented a gift of linen. fun. After this round of parties,
.
A number of guests were in- Ellen, Seaborn and Sally visitedvited, their grandparents. Dr. and Mrs.• ••
�. J. M. McElveen of Brooklet whoMR. C. H. ZISSETT, e-- went wilh them to Savannah
REV. HARRISON OLLIFF Beach.
HONORED ON BIRTHDAYS
Arrangements of pink gladloll,
lilies, and carnations formed the
decorations. Place cards were
miniature brides and lace wed­
ding bells.
MISS BOYKIN IS
ENGAGED TO MARRY
NASHVILLE, Ga., Aug. 4-
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Boykin an­
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Polly to D. H.
Hendrix Jr., son of Mrs. D. H.
Hendrix and the late Mr.
Hendrix of Statesboro.
Miss Boykin is a graduate of
Georgia . Teacher. College and
was a member of the Berrien
High School faculty.
Mr. Hendrix is- employed by
the Southern Road Builders.
The wedding is planned for
September,
Mrs. C. H. Zissett enter­
tained Sunday, July 29, with
an out-door birthday dinner at
the Zissett home near States­
boro honoring her husband and
their minister the Rev .. Harrison
Olliff, both or whom have
birthdays on July 26.
Friends and relatives came
from many places in response to
the invitations. Those near by
brought well-filled baskets. Bar­
becue, baked hams. vegetable
casseroles, pickles, iced tea and
cakes and pies were served from
the long table under the trees.
There were 102 who attended
the celebration from Statesboro
and Bulloch County, and other
places represented were Augusta,
Barnwell, S. C., Sylvania and
North Carolina.
MISS JULIE SIMMONS,
BRIDE ELECT, HONORED
Miss Julie Simmons, bride­
elect of September, was honored
Saturday as Misses Willette
Woodcock started of the series
MRS. BOWEN HOSTESS of prenuptial parties with a love-
TO THREE' O'CLOCKS Iy luncheon at Mrs. Bryant's
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Kitchen.
.
W. A. Bowen entertained the The table in the private dining
Three O'clocks at her horne on room was centered with pink
Savannah Avenue. Her rooms and white asters. Julie's place
were decorated with yellow was indicated by a silver slipper
marigolds and magnolia leaves. with tiny love birds perched on
A salad course and Coca-Cola it. Place cards for other guests
was served. accented the bridal motif. A de-
A Williamsburgs pitcher for licious four-course luncheon was
top prize went to Mrs -, W. W. served.
Woodcock. Winning low, Mrs. The honoree was presented aJ. P. Fay received lipstick. A Sunday night sandwich dish byfan for cut was won by Mrs. her hostesses.
Loy Waters. Covers were laid for Miss
Others playing were Mrs. R., Julie Simmons, Harriet Cone,
J. Kennedy, Jr., Mrs. Henry Sylvia Brunson, Cherry New­
Blitch. Mrs. Everett Williams. ton. Mary Weldon Hendricks,
Mrs. Sam Franklin, Mrs. Robert Ann McDougald, Laurel Ttate
Donaldson, Mrs. Virginia Evans. Lanier, Matilda Miller, Diane
Mrs. leodel Coleman and Miss Strickland and the hostesses,
Dorothy Brannen. Misses Woodcock and Brannen.
...
go hack to school
in this
soft little pump
of rich suede
M�',
THI SHOI WITH TH I IIAUTIFU L PIT
by
�/iS
A shell pump of downy.soft suede
ser-on a shapely 'little heel.
$11.95
Brown Tu-tone
Grey Tu-tone
Solid Black
Statesboro's Largest and Finest Dept. Store
HERE'S TH! SECRET:
fKAIPPIH)rlflllfTlE ,-'--"'111
Powerful, .elf-propell­
ed roller drive. Glide.
on Skid-pan. lean.
,,�not Icalp lawD. .
",..... �.,'.....� Fingertip forward-ltop- Rey.rae.
Leaf Mulcher available. A De.
kind of power mower.G
ilY IT ON YOUR LAWN IIFORI YOU IUY
Special Sale Price Only $169.95The Nevils M.Y.F. held its REGULARLY PRICED AT '1•.tII.
��la�II�!�in�e��r; �;:��f.I--W--e-D-e--I-iv-e-r-F-r-o-,-n-5-c..;..t-o;..;..;..?.;..?;.-F-r-e-e--Mrs. Odell Bragan vislled with
the group. Miss Maude White D I . B II h Fdiscussed her experiences on her ea ers In U oc or
recent trip over the United
States. JOHNSON OlITBOARD MOTORSThe principal topic for dis- .
cussion was "Religious Ex-
periences" at the church serv- W C. Ak· d S H d CIces in los Angeles. the services. IllS an on ar ware o.In the old missions in San Fran- East Main Streetcisco. EI Paso, in Oregon andIn Mexico. 1. _
Phone 4-3311
Special Offer
At BELl'S
ACE HIGH BRIDGE CLUB
• FOIr Po••• to Choo•• Fro.
Bril, All The C.".,.I· UI••
.
10 Y.ln of Ie.
..��u;'" �:�-
�-,,,-�.
" ���Y-S.l.00GUARANTEED �NO APPOINTMENT t;I",ECESSARY : t. __
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Waters
entertained the Ace High Bridge
Club on Friday evening at their
home on Lakeview Road.
Arrangements of summer
flowers were used in the lovely
new home.
Strawberry parfaits were
served. Later Coke, crackers and
candies were passed.
Mrs. Dent Newton won pot­
tery roosters for ladies' higb.
Men's high, a milk glass ash
tray, went to Ray Darley. For
low, Mrs. Remer Brady Jr. was
given a set of stainless steel
mixing bowls. A lawn sprinkler,
for cut prize, was won by Remer
Brady.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Dent Newton, Mr. and Mrs.
Remer Brady, Mr. and Mrs. AI
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hodges and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Darley.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday - Aug. 9-10-11
(HOURS 9':00 TO 12:00 -1:00 TO 5:30)
Dna Baaltitll
Vil·IHI
III 14
PORTRAIT
ANNOUNCING CLASSES
IN SPEECH INSTRUCTION
At Statesboro High School,
Mattie Lively Elementary School
and Sallie Zetterower Ele­
mentary School. Parents who
wish to enroll their children In
these speech classes may con­
tact
MARGARET ANN DEKLE
Ii 408 Donehoo Stree !, States­
boro or Phone 4-3588.
I
• Stili-Uti SiZI
_/
Regular
S10.00 Value
SATISFACTION
Politics and Weather
--�
Never a
August in Georgia 'usually iiiei..i. palltlcs Hnd
hot weather and this year is no exc�llfiarl, Both
generally get "hot" about this time.
As citizens o( the state, the 240,000 rural electric
consumers of Georgia who belong to the 41 co­
operatives will be listening to the voices of all candi­
dates with the idea or voting 'for the ones who will
do the best job for our state.
This is the democratic voice of America in action,
just as the members of the Georgia cooperatives
use their democratic voice in determining the af­
fairs and operations of their rural electrics.
Each member has a vote in the operation of his
cooperative. It is his privilege to give direction to
the enterplrse which has brought electricity to the,
rural areas. In the operation 01 the rural electric
cooperatives, Georgia's 240,000 member-consumers
have learned that each person is Important. So is
the voting expression of each Georgian In the state
governmental affairs.
Each or the 240,()()O rural @Iedtrlcl EOnsunie,g,
'lletnbars urges you 16 ��iJr'�'8 YOOf feelings at theballot !;Qjj, Now is the time to iearn who the canti;,
dat�s are an4 wha� they stand for.'
� :",�,�w.}" '-
Would you �ve iiV�u can oWii�· ,tUGUST IS THI TIMI TO nADIbig, new Pontia:� , ; I lOaded with 1 IUMM••"M. II 'UN rlMII ,....-luxury features ••• W1tit i:wr wheel- .,._. _"'" _, .... w"'" willbase, rugged X-member fraiiii .. , , plus d.....,. ,0. ,....the brawn and "go" of 227-h.p. at 2 !��:,:,�'= ::"!!�:"��Gw"�'.���a budget-pleasing price! Pontiac prices ••" p." 0' row Irf" .......start below 43 small-car models! See . 3 SUMMUrlM' II nADIHG rlMII Yo ••
for yourself •.• now! ���e.;!.: !�,t�:'!."go:� ,. UI 'now
PONTIAC RECENTLY BROKE 54 NASCAR ENDURANCE AND SPEED RECORDS AT IONNEYIL1.£, UTAH
Pontiac
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY
I
'-l.
\;.-�
_
.
...._
Never a
BEnER CAR-'
BEnER
BUYI
CO-OP EL�QTRICITV IS 6000
FOR GEORGIA
ElI.lslor
Electric
MEMBERSHIP CORP�
." LOOall)"Owned, Non·Proflt"
Eloctr-t. Utility"
37 NORTH MAIN ST. -DIAL PO 4-2624- STA'TESBORO. GA.
".
Brooklet News
ITeen-age group
slow to request
polio vaccine
Stilson NewsMr. and Mrs. Joo Grooms wore
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs, 1----------
Artc Grooms in Columbus.
Th H
.
A killMr."lnd Mrs. Rufus Moore of e once ttaways 1 aDaytona Belich, Fla., are spend-
Ing severo I days here with his,
hi rattler with eleven rattlesmother, Mrs, M. G. Moore who 19Is ill.
Mr. und Mrs, Dovld JeFfords
ant! son Dove, of Sylvester spentLast Friday afternoon Mrs. been named Patricia Gail. Be- the past weekend with Mr. and While riding ulong near Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Beasley Sr.Jerry Minick entertained at her fore her marriage Mrs. Lee was Mrs. W. C. Cromley. and Mrs. Robert Minick's place Mrs. lin James of Savannah,home with 0 lovely party honor- Miss Willie Fny rye or Brook· Edwin Joyner or Long Beach. Mr.•nd Mrs. Horlce Attaway visited Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Mor-Ing Miss Leona Newman whose let. Caltromta and Mr. and Mrs. W. saw a huge rattle snake and ris nnd family last Sunday andmarriage to Horace Eugene WSCS MEETS E. Ballentine and daughter, stopped and killed him, He was they all visited Mr. and Mrs.Knight will take place August The August meeting- or the Valle, of Atlanta are visiting reported as having eleven Ambres Morris and Mr. and19.
Night Circle of the Woman's So- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben rattles Jimmy and Johnny Atta- Mrs, D. L. Morris at DenmarkHer theme In floral arrange- cicty of Christian Service met L. Joyner. way were very excited over Sunday ufternoon.ments and refreshments was Monday night at the home of Mrs. John Coleman is vislt- having seen the rattle snake Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Blitchpink and white. On the mantel Mrs. John C. Cromley. The pro Ing relatives In Springfield for alive. and fomlly of Blltchton visitedwas an arrangement of pink gram was presented by Mrs. several days, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beasley andcoral vine, nanked by twin Datls Hendrix, Mrs. Felix Parrish visited This past Friday and Satur- family Sunday.miniature dolls, dressed as relatives in Savannah last week. day It was our pleasure to have Wilham Blitch spent the week-brides, with their bridesmaids. Mr. and Mrs. Alex C. Clark MrsTOtl� Alt�a� of Sylvania Mrs. Grace Jarriel of Statesboro end with his grandparents Mr.Each table also had as a center- of Brunswick, formerly of MspentG uDes WaYhlwtet her mother, to pay us a visit. and Mrs. Joe Beasley.piece the tiny brides and brldes- rs. .. .
M S dmaids. Brooklet ,announce tho birth of Mrs, E. C. Walkins who spent Lillian orris spent atur?y Mr. and Mrs Joe C, Cribbstwin daughters, in the Bruns- a few days at her home here, has night with Mrs. Grace Jarriel and children Barbara and Vickcy,w:�e �'::;ar���a:o c�nl��st�e!:'�:� wick Hospital, July 30, WhO have returned to Ashville, N. C. where in Statesboro. Mr. and Mrs. wayne B, Dixonand Miss Barbara Griffeth. been named Dona and Rhonda. Dr. Watkins Is a patient In the Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Morris and son Charles of Savannah,Pink and white frozen cake Before her marriage Mrs. Clork Ashville Hospital. and Iamlly or Bradenton, Fla., and Harry Shurllng of Stilson;and ginger ale were served. was Miss Elizabeth Goef. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee Cone spent last week visiting his 011 went to Miami, Fta., visitingInvited to meet Miss New- Clark is in the U. S, Novy, now and children Hyacinth and J. W,' parents Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Mor- and sightseeing on Saturday andman were Mrs. Chris Ryals of stationed In �r�n:wlck. of Savannah, were weekend rls and Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Me- Sunday. They returned on Mon-G d f guests of Mr and Mrs Roland Donald at Denmark. They also day,Sa.vannah, Mrs. JaFCk kalrl neLr 0 INVITATIONS SENT OUT Moore. . . visited "yo.urs truly" and. the Mr. and Mrs. Ellis BeasleyBhtchton, .Mrs. ran n e, I It ti h be . d' J L M hit F dMrs. Jerry Kicklighter, Mrs. , nv a ons ave en receive Mrs. J. W. Griffeth, Miss . . orrises ere as rl ay. and children Billy, Linda andWarnell Denmark, Misses Jane from Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Irben Barbara Griffeth and Ronnie They spent last Sunday at Tybee Faye of Savannah spent theRobertson, Jimmie Lou WII- Newman to the marrlege of their Griffeth spent Sunday with beach and visited friends and weekend with their parents Mr.Iiams, Barbara Jones, Betty daughter, Leona Elizabeth, to relatives In Colbert. relatives in Savannah. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley here.Snyder, Barbara Griffeth, Faye Horace Eugene Knight, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Waters Mr. �nd Mrs. George B. Mr. Bill Stearns of AugustaSanders, Elizabeth Hagan, Betty Mr. and Mrs. H, Ulmer Knight, and little son of Savannah Dixon Visited Mr. and Mrs. H.
was a visitor at Stilson Church.and Faye Harden. on Sunday afternoon, August visited Mrs. George. D. White N. Shurling and. Mrs. �ar.; We were very happy to haveMrs. Minick presented to Miss 19, at 4 o'clock at Fellowship during the past weekend. Morrison and family and th y
hi
.
lt d hope he willNewman a dinner plate in her Primitive Baptist Church, with Bob Bradley and son Robbie, all enjoyed swimming at the rm VISI. us an
china. a reception in the church annex of Savannah spent last Sunday river Sunday afternoon. come again.immediately rollowing the cere- with- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley Mr. and Mrs. Felton Blitch Mrs. Martha Minors was re-mony. and Mrs. A. J. Knight. and family of' Ellabell spent the ported as having g�ne to the We hope she will soon beMiss Ann Cromley has re- weekend visiting her parents Mr. doctor with an �nkle. better.turned from Sylvester where
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boaen ofshe spent some time ot the home o'clock at the Methodist Church for the daily Vacation Bible Guyton visited the H. N.of Mr. and Mrs. David Jeffords. Mrs. W, D. Lee ond Mrs. J, H. School that begin ot the Method- Shurllngs and went to the to-Mrs. Hoke Brannen and Hoke, Griffeth, counsellors, will pre- ist Church next Monday, August bacco market at Statesboro oneJr., spent last week at Talnhi sent the members of the Method- 13 nnd continues through Fri- day last week.Island. Their guests during the ist Youth Fellowship in a play day, August 17. Do you know what happensweek were the Rev. and Mrs. entitled "Fanny Crosby-The Mrs, Joe Ingram will be the at the Stilson PresbyterianErnest L. Veal, Misses Joyce Blind Gospel Song Writer." The principal of the school and Mrs. Church every Sunday. Why notand Angela Veal, Larry Perkins public is invited to attend the Kermit Clifton will be the as- come and see?and Miss Elizabeth Boltze of program. sistant principal. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lewis ofMacon. Miss Joyce Clifton is spending The sessions each day will Savannah are planning to buildDr. and Mrs. A. J. Waters and this week in Woodbine with her be from 8:30 to 10:30. At the a new home here and move tochildren Bonnie and Jack, of grandmother, Mrs. W. D. Par- beginning of the day's work the country next year. We wishAugusta, visited Mrs. John rish and her aunt, Mrs. Marion each morning the Rev. Ernest C. them the best of luck in theirWaters last weekend. Harmon. Veal will give a devotionaL undertaking.Mr. and Mrs: .Fred Kenne�y Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier Mrs. W ..0. Lee will have charge ------------of Statesboro VISited Mrs. Feltx and children Frank and Julie of a mUSical program each morn­Parr!sh :rues,day. .. visited relatives in Milledgevill� ing. The other teachers will be:�lSS Jimmie Lou \VIlltams and last weekend. Kindergarten, Joe Ingran:' andMISS Barbara .lanes spent Thurs- Miss Marilyn Moore; pnmary,day at Savannah Bea'th. Miss Doris Parrish is visiting Mrs. A. C. Watts; juniors, Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lasseter �:�or�S��\V���bi;e�onard Han- Kermit Clifton and Mrs. Fredand children Wanda and Hal, of Bradford; intermediates, MissColumbus visited Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. William Mc- Doris Parrish.W. L. Beasley last week. Elveen of Waycross were week-
Mr. and Mrs. Lanier\Hardman end guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
nnd children, Seaborn and Sally, Lee McElveen.
of Covington were weekend Mr. and �rs. Morris Harrison
guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Mc- of Tampa, 1'10. spent last week­
Elveen. end with the Rev. and Mrs. E. L.
Mrs. Sally Jo Altman of Syl- Hurrison.
vania visited friends here Tues-
day. DAILY VACATION
Mrs. Mary NeSmith and son BIBLE SCHOOL
Charles. of Savannah spent last Plans have been cpmplcted�������!! week with Mr. and Mrs. J. H
_.Bradley here, and with Mrs. Har­
rison Olliff in Statesboro and
Mrs, A. J. Knight in Stilson.
Next Su�day night at 8
SOn and Miss Jane Robertson.
Mrs. Jerry Minick entertains for
Miss Leona Newman, bride-elect
By MRS, JOHN A. ROBERTSON
By MRS, W, H, MORRIS
DAILY VACATION
BIBLE SCHOOL
The daily Vacation Bible
School will begin ot the Method­
ist Church next Monday and
will continue through Friday.
Sessions will be held each morn­
ing froll1 8:30 to 10:30. Mrs . .Joe
Ingram and Mrs. Kermit Clifton
will be the directors of the
school nnd will be assisted by
a few others. The Woman's So­
Ciety of Christian Service will
serve refreshments to the chil­
dren ench morning at the church.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Next Monday afternoon Mrs.
W. C. Cromley oncl Mrs. J. H.
Griffeth will entertain the mem­
bers of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service. The progrum
will be presented by Mrs. J. H.
Wyatt.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Bland during the past weekend
were Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Hatcher .lr.. Walter Hatcher
III, Mrs, Walter Hatcher, Sr.
of Beaurort, S. C., Mrs . .I. M.
Ballance, Mr. and Mrs. I<irk
Ballance and Woodley Saddler
of Fairfield, N. C .. Mr, and Mrs.
Fred T. Lanier. Sr. and Mr. and
Mrs. Lannie Simll10ns of States­
boro. Mr. tlnd Mrs .J. N. Rushing,
Sr" Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robert-
Fishing worm growers have
their troubles, too. Extension
Service Entomologist C. RI
Jordan says they have been
bothered in recent years with
heavy infestations of mites in
their worm beds.
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Lee or
EI Paso, Texas, announce the
birth of a daughter in the 1::1
Paso Hospital, July 24, who has
CHOOSE
2 FINE HARRIS HOTelS
iN MEW YORK
SPEECH INSTRUCTION
I will give speech Instruction
at the Southeast Bulloch High
School and Brooklel Elementary
School. Parents Intcrested In en­
rolling their children may con­
tact me at 408 Donehoo Street,
Statesboro or phone 4·3588.
MARGARET ANN DEKLE
f"'�llnOfllc.,_
HOTEl METROf01E. Cine/rllla", 01110
AlIUTHA.UIS.Prtlldtnl
AlTHUlt II. fRIEDMAN, Mo"o!lI�1I DI,,,IOI
OETROJT fr. Woy"_
COlUMBUS 8road·lIncoi VISIT
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seibald StreetsFORD We Specialize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,500.00
ON
Most horsepowerper dollar­
V-8 or Six!
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Dr. Venable urged that shots
be completed as soon as possible
because late summer and carly
fall are times when potto is
most likely to strike.
You can cut and cure the
best hay In the world, but ac­
cording to Extension Service
agronomist .I. Frank McGill, it
has to be stored in a dry, dark
place to preserve its quality.
The insecticide, Malathion,
has been approved for use In
dairy barns but has not been
cleared for use on r Jute, says
Dr. C. R. Jordan, Extension
entomologist, College of Agri­
culture.
//i,/,,/r} TO G[ORGIA COUNTI[S
Gwinnett County
SADDLES
AND GIANT DAM
Giddap, hOM! The nation's largest saddle factory, n huge
tannery ... and the South's only glue Cuctory ... are located
in Buford. Four miles northeast of Buford is the mammoth
Buford Dam, on eorth structure almost one-third mUe long.Lake Lanier, now rising behind Buford Dam, will be the
largest body of water wholly in Georgia with an orcn of
37,000 acres. LowrenccviUe, Gwinnett County scat. is noted
for the small brick buildings, at euch corner of ita courthouse
8clunre originally 'set aside for the city's lawyers. It also is a
ccnter for shoe and clothing manufacturers.
In Gwinnett County and throughout Georgiu, the United
Stutes Brewers Foundution works constantly to assure the
Mle of beer and ale under pleasunt, orderly conditions. Be­
lieving that strict law enforcement serves the best interest of
the people of Georgiu, the Foundution streBSeS close cooperll­tion with the Armed Forces, law enforcement and governingofficials in its continuing "self-rcgulution" program.
Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
Compare 1111 makes of ,trucks. Compare net
horsepower, compare suggested list prices.
You'll discover thllt Ford gi ves you more
power for your money than all'Y other truck
line! And only .Ford gives you the gas and oil
economy of a modern Short Stroke engine in
every truck, V -8 or Six,
The factory-suggested list prices of Ford
Trucks are scaled right down with the lowest,
Many, many Ford Truck models are priced
BELOW all compet'itiv. m.akes! And Fords pay
ofT to owners through resale value: it stays
high, thanks to the big demand for used
Ford Trucks, Consider ,,,oilltenance costs:
Ford Trucks are built stronger for
longer life!
{That's why a
NE� IDEA. is a good idea!,
'- -J;� -·rl"�···_ �·:7 .. ,,;.:.:..:�.\,_.GET ALL YOUR CORN-with a fast, reliable NEW'
IDEA Corn Snapper! Easily handled by one man.
Power take-off operated from any standard two-'
plow tractor: Picks up down corn, crooked stalks
and nubbins, Snaps ears quickly and cleanly,l
Loose silk and trash removed by powerful blower,fan. Offers the same long-lived construction and
advanced engineering found only in famous
NEW IDEA Corn Pickers, Stop in and see how eas­
ily you can own an up-to·date NEW IDEA Snapper!
has the * AUTOMOBILE
* 2ND MORTGAGE
* SIGNATURE
* 'FURNITURE
"Opel'ated UndCl' the Supel'vlslon of the Georgia Industrial
Loan Commissioner"lowest­
pric4td
truck line
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Corner East Main and Seibald
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
6e1ax and P'liVthe GOLDEN Way I
H..,ler loadsl Ford F-IOO', Iront and
rear axles arc engineered for greatercombined CIlp,acity than any other"half-tonner' -up to 400 Ib,. morel Pomts closely follow contour
and low.reachlng gath.rlng chains
11ft up the down corn, In,tead of rldln, over It.
-�1VIO"e .. ---- D�.-"0"" ----=PI<k. on� Cor" SIlOCOrn Pe, droOd• up 10 I PperlOlned, fh ay. Contpl•, 2 0<,.. 0'oU'ond, In 11':")' ,e"-con.(JoItIA''''",,1
PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
Ford Trucks cost less ••• Iast longer!
'Using latest registration data on 10,502,351 trucks,
IIf. insurance experts prove Ford Trucks last longer.
BROOKLET GEORGIA
62 EAST MAIN ST. -PHONE 4-2141-
STATESBORO, GA.
HERALD
THE
BULLOCH
Fa�m Diid Faillity Features Marshall. Introduction to Radioand Television" by D, C,Phillips, "How to Locale and
Eliminate Radio and TV Inter­
rerence" by F. D. Rowe, "Ad·
vanced Television ServiCing
Techniques," "Audel's Television
Service Manual" by E. P. Ander·
son. "How to Troubleshoot a
TV Receiver" by J. R. Johnson,
USE YOUR LIBRARY
F31'm Bureau
_ �_ . Books available atMiddleground Farm Bureau holds ��::::-<!!iS��.1 Statesboro Libraryannual Family Night; have big time SAFETY HINTS
IVANHOE MEETS
Ivanhoe met Friday night, an­
other rainy night for them.
Friday is always "the foulest or
fairest" it seems and for the past
few monthly meetings it has
been a "foulest" one for ivan­
hoe. At least the weather was
too threatening for normal at- .----------­
tendance.
Following their usual bounti­
ful supper, a general discussion
of problems came up and two
���;�tai��nt�o�at���t�;=:e sO�O\:�� SUM MER COLDThe new preSident Wilson
TAKE /____,/Groover was thmking of trYll1g � -------=-- --an outdoor meeting ror Septem- for
r:1�_=========!!!!�!!!!�r!!!!7!!!!p'l!!!!abc!!!!�t!!!!..!!!!�a!!!!ot!!!!e�!!!!�!!!!I�!!!!I�t!!!!,�!!!!c!!!!:!!!!e�!!!!k!!!!��!1� 1161_1'.!!16=..6__SVIIIRIIIE=l=orIllE.F..iC\;:;�S�I.�7:C�S:: \.
"There is, of oourse, no charge
for the vaccine when given by
a health department. Private
Although there Is plenty of physicians
do not charge for the
vaccine on hand now for all vaccine, but they d,o make aresidents of Georgia between charge for their professional ser- 1-----------­six months and 19 years of age vices In giving it."
to receive complete immuniza­
tion against polio, the response Pointing out that poliomyelitishas been slow, according to may be caused by one of three
Mrs. Sara V. Thigpen, Bulloch types or virus, the health leaders
county home demonstration warned that having the disease
agent. caused by one type of virus does
Miss Lucile Higginbotham, not immunize against the other
health specialist for the Agrt- two types of virus. "Because
cultural Extension Service in 01 this fact it is important that
a letter to Mrs. Thigpen,' 'said all persons within the eligible
Dr. John Venable, assistant age group have the shots even
director of the Georgia State though they may have had the
Department of Health and chair. disease." they added.
man of the polio committee, re­
ports the response of the age
group, 15-19, very slow since
they were made eligible in May.
The response for third injections
also has been' lagging since vac­
cine was made avaliable for
third Injections in June. .
Dr. Venable advised that sec­
ond injections be given not less
.
than three wee)<s after the first
shot, although this interval may
be as long as several months.
The third shot, should be given
not less than seven months after
the second one.
"The vaccine is available to
all health departments and all
private physicions in the state,"
the polio chairman explained.
;;cs;
== OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH ==
By E, T. "RED" MULLIS
Soli Conservation Service
All happy ramilies resemble
one another, especially so at the
Middleground Farm Bureau's an­
nual ramlly night meeting. The
members of that organlzotlon
always "put the big pot in the
little one" ror the ramlly when
they invite the rest of the house­
hold to dinner.
Bahia grass seed ar t i J. L. Deal, W. C. Hodges,e rna ur ng Clomer McGlamer, H. D. Dealall over the county now, and it and the others in charge of theIs time to get out the old com- supper brought in all the barbe­
blne and save those valuable cued chicken, salad, apple tarts,
seed. Henry Blitch of the West- etc., the group could consume
side community and supervisor Thursday evening.
Gary Barnes and Chucky Hun­'of the Ogeechee River Soli nlcutt entertained the gatheringConservation District, says his with their guitars and songs.seed are ripe and should have Sir Francis Bacon probablybeen - combined last week for had such an event In mind when
maximum yield. he wrote "He that hath wife and
children hath given hostages toWhich brings up an Im- fortune, for they are impedi­
ments to great enterprises, either
of virtue or mischief."
Everyone was happy. The feel­
Ing seemed 10 odd and multiply
as the various individuals
divided with each other. J. DoyAkins," their president, expressed
the feeling that such meetings
were ·8 source of exquisite and
enduring delight and should be
held more often than just once
every year._
Mr. Akins held the meeting to
fun and play. No business was
important on such an evening.
...
portant point to consider in com­
bining bahla seed. Old hands In
this game like Mr.-Blitch know
that you can't get all the seed
.
ripe at the same time. Some will
be shedded while others are
still green when the majority of
the seed are just right. So go
to combining when "the majority
of the seed will strip orf the
stems easily when pulled
through the hand.
Besides Mr. Blitch, several
farmers are preparing to com­
bine bahia right shortly. J. W.
Brannen and Arthur Riggs in
the Register community, Theron
Neal of Stilson, ond W. R. Alt·
man of Statesboro. There are
many other farmers who have
bahia that could be combined
for good profit. It would Ife well
for them to investigate the pos­
sibility of getting theirs COm­
bined by custom operators. I
will be glad to assist anyone
who is interested.
.
A total of 7,271 head or
graded lambs were sold at Geor­
gia's six lamb pools this year,
reports Harold Clum, livestock
marketing specialist with the
College of Agriculture Extension
Service.
Are Invited to ComeYou
BULLOCH CREDIT CORP.
At
8 Seibald S.treet, On the Courthouse Square
-e-
Fast Courteous Service On All Loan Applications,
All Inquiries are Treated In 'The
Stt;ictest Confidence.
M 'PI PRIVACY ..... - ........ $2,33organ s ace STEEL BUTTS "LET'S KEEP THE FIRST DIS,
TRICT FIRST IN WASHING-Mr, and Mrs_ W. V, Morg�n, on 3\-S X 3\-S ..... ," PAIR 47c TON." Ithe old Dublin Rood (Iurn letl ---=__=::o_,_.....-..__on Pembroke Road below Den- DORMEYER
mark, on new road just 'paved-
look for big sign) invites Teen- POWER SAW .• "" .. $35.73
agers to Iheir place to have
birthday parties, church parties,
weiner roasts, hamburger f-rles,
fish suppers, or just clean
wholesome parties. Just make
appolntmenl In advance, We will
furnish the chaperones, or those
deairlng a parly may furnish' KNOTTY PINE PANELINGtheir own chaperones, But Ihey
musl be good clean parties,
PosItively no drlnklngl No In­
toxleanls permitted,
COME to
wishes of some members not
present would have to be mode
before announcing such a move.
In years gone by Ivanhoe held
most of Its summer, meetings onthe banks of the Ogeeehee,
NEVILS MEETS
The Nevils Farm Bureau will
meet next Wednesday night and
Register on Thursday night.Both will meet at Ihelr school
lunch rooms.
Peanut processing companies
are expressing a lot of Concern
over the damaged peanuts that
have been offered tor sale duro
ing recent years.
Some of them have made sur­
veys on harvesting methods and
the effect they have on quality.One concern came up with the
recommendation "That the stack
row be dug a week to ten days
ahead of hervestlng, which will
be two rows, The stack poles
be put deep in the ground. The
cross pieces placed twentyInches above the ground and
the two rows of the stack row
be stacked. The remainder of
the crop can be dug when ready,
sun-cured for ten hours and
stacked around the pole uni­
formly in medium-sized stacks,
then c.pped orf."
The damage last year on such
harv�sting was less than one per
cent. The peanuts from these
fields shelled above 60 per cent
number one kernels, had a
minimum of splits, and no loose­
shelled kernels or dirty splits,
giving the highest possible grade
on runners.
Peanut growers probably
�ould do well to heed the warn­
ing of these processors.
GOTA�
By
Morgan's Place
FOR CLEAN FUN
AND RECREATION
IT'S GOOD, IT'S .SUPERIOR. Wherever there'sa party, the winning vote for ice cream flavor goesto "Super Sue," because it's good, wnolesome foodWhenever you buy ice cream, cast your vote fo;"Super Sue." Many delicious flavors kids love adults- enjoy. Cones, cups, pints, family � ga11ons_
'
L. W. Myers, Lincolnton, will
enter six purebred Hereford
bulls in the sale here August
14, F. C. Parker Jr. announces.
Mr. Myers has brought pure­
breds to Statesboro several
times and has only the (jve
polled and one horned bulls
available for this sale. However,
he is Interested in probably
selling his entire, herd here
later, he says.
Skin ancl "SOUBA" (s.ll-con. These cattle are C.M.R. breed-
talned IIndenuler brealhlar op_ ing Mr. Parker pointed out, and
porot,u.) diving can be 'lin, but should be a lot of good in the
b. luro 0' Ihree Ihlngo: Ihat county. The purebreds will sell DANCING
you're a IfOGtI swlmmer, that the around 2:30 p. m. Wednesday "Complete Book of Ballets'"underwater equipment you use prior to the regular sale. by C. W. Beaumont. "DownI. reliable, and Ihat you 1.arn 1------------ Memory Lilne" by S. G. Dan­how 10 01() It, Master farm ramilies will be nett. Arthur Murray's picture------------ selected in Georgia again in story of social dancing. "Com-1957, according to the Agrlcul-: plete Tap D",nce Book" by Anne TELEVISION SERVICINGrural Service and The Progres- Buggan. "Square Dances of To- "Television and Radio Repair­sive Farmer magazine. day and How to Teach and Call Ing" by John Markus. "How toOne bale of cotton per acre Them" by R. G. Kraus. "Swing Install TV Antennas" by S. L.will remove from u(c soli 65 ......:::;;�-jjjji"Ci�::C::;:;;;:;;:;;==>C:;;:;��;C=�::;;���������;;;�pounds' of nitrogen, 25 pounds � �&" . � C>: 0 ec=><::-- rt"""of phosphate, and 50 pounds or
potash. That's according to Jim
Bergeaux of the College of Agri­
culture Extension Service.
A' group of Y.W.A.'s of the
First Baptist Church enjoyed a
weekend at Tybee at Mrs.
Pearl Davis' cottage. In the
group were Myra Alice Prosser,
Judy Williams, Fay Hagan,
Helen Thackston, Laurel Lanier,
Peggy Allen, Corolyn Joyner,
Beverly Joyner, Virginia Chap- 1a:=:::========::IIjIII
man, Patsy Luke and Linda
Britton. The girls were ac­
companied by Miss Colleen
Dykes, counselor, and Mrs. Lyle
Joyner.
from the Red Cross
Y,W.A.'S OF FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH WEEKEND AT TYBEE
Friday And
Saiurday
SPECIALS
Get Our Prices On
Plywood
HARDWOOD FLOORING
JALOUSIE DOORS
FLUSH nOORS
SCREEN DOORS
M. E.' Alderman
Roofing COl
West VIne SI, - Phone 4-2371
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument·
Company
Statesboro, Georgia
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
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DRY FOLD
I L W ill The following books are now Iyour
Partners," a guide to
. Myers w ova liable at the Statesboro modern country �,ancing by nu­Regional Library on South M I ward Maddocks. Dancing Madea n
Easy" by Betty White. "Teen--sell bulls here Street.' Age Dancebook" by Betty White,
CARD GAMES SAVE MONEY
WITH -
"Contract Bridge for Be­
ginners" by J. M. Culbertson,
"Contract Bridge for Everyone"
by Ely Culbertson, "Contract
Bridge Complete" by C. H.
Goren. "Complete Canasta" by
Oswald Jocoby. "Ga";es With
Playing Cards Plus Tricks and
Stunts" by Joseph Lommlng.
"Complete Book of Solitaire" by
Morehead. "First Book of
Bridge" by Alfred Sheinwold.
"How to Bid and What to Lead"
by C. J. Solomon.
SEWING
"Mending Made Easy" by
Mary Picken. "Tailoring Suits
the Professional Way" by
Clarence Poulin. "M a kin g
Clothes for Your Little Girl" by
Helen Tanous. "Make It for
Baby" by Doris Warren. "How
to Make Aprons by Roxa
Wright. McCall's complete book
of dressmaking. "Complete
Book of Home Millinery" by
Wanda Collins.
Three-Hour CASH AND
CARRY Service. Plok-up
and Delivery Service Same
O�y.
Model Laundry
Your Sanitone Cleaner
On Courthouse Square
-Phone 4-3234-
FINANCE-PERSONAL
"Bookkeeping for Personal
and Business Use" by Raymond
V. Cradit. "Stock Buying Guide"
by Lon Skulsky. "Know Your
Social Security" by Arthur Lar­
son. "How to Buy Insurance" by
Philip Fordls. "Managing Your
Money" by J. K. Lasser.
I tlf' n c- w I o U 11 dry
',t 1\ 1(( thnt .v r t ' h
d rr c: ()Ild fold
yo", fr'tlltly ... « hltH) I
See and Hear
10WI "lor 1M .LORIDA ••_
=.rr � _lei...
OUR CONGRESSMAN
$24.00
Summer Rote, per per·
'Oft, d01.:ble occupancy.
April 16th to Den,"".
15th.
Prince H. Pt·estoll Swimming in the turquoise waters of ,he
sparkling Gulf of Mexico . Golfing on the
world· famed Bobby Jonel course .. ReloKlngON TV
7:30 TO 7:45 p, M.
MONDAY, AUGUST 13
WSAV-TV CHANNEL 3
.
You get more car when I/OU buy it •••
more dollars when I/OU 8ell it!
Chevu "'" the highesl resale .. tU6 0/the leading low-priced models.
JWzy_ peuple who used to buy higherpriced cal'S
are changing to Chevrolet
More and more buyers are deciding that'
they prefer a sweet handling ChfJvrolet to
a big, unwieldy high-priced car!
When you consider Chevy's reputation for per­
fonnance and roadability, you wonder why any--
one would. pay hundreds of dollars more for a
higher priced car, Well, a lot of people have been
wondering the same thing, and the result has
been a big switch from high-priced cars to Chev­
rolet. Of course you save plenty, too, Come in and
sample the fun and get the facta I
America'. 11'(JISt .llIInll car--2 million more owners than Iny othe, makel
0r&Zr frMICAW Chmolet'deGler, M!i'H!.iW display this famous trademark
. Franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc.
60 East Main St1'�t ,Phone 4..5488 StateSboro, Georgia
F:fAjfrfi���- --I
Auto wreck fatal I itt�)I WL.ur!JiiD :'iiIi'iilli I�""!� �:es, ����ow.l;f
ville, W. Va., died In a localFOR RENT - 4-room unfur- CANNING PLANT AT hospital early Sunday morning,For Sale ------ nished upnrunent with hot BROOKLET 1'0 CLOSE August 5, of Injuries received in____________ ���Je;lel���I�e�to���I�ts� ftro��� AFTER TODAY on auto accident here Sal. night.furnished apartment. Privute J, F. Spence, vocational Agrl- Mr. Jones was fatully injuredboth and private entrance. culture teacher at Brooklet, an- when his cor struck anotherAV811nbic Sept. 1. Adults only nounced this week that the can- auto on U, S. Highway 301 northMRS. B W. COWAR r, 446 ning plant at Brooklet will be Just outside the city limits. Bul-"BUY" IN 3 DO. BRICK South Main SI. Phone 4-3592. closed after today, August 9. loch County police ofFicer Ed-Attractive brick veneer with He. for Its regular conning season, gar Hart said Mr. Jones pulledthree bedrooms and ceramic tile UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS However. he added. (he plant Into Highway 301 from.a sidebath Good location and large for rent, At 18 and 22 North will be opened for conning of road.lot. Air conditioned, Venetian Walnut street. See M, B, pears on dates to be an. Funeral services for Mr. Jonesblinds. Only SIQ,200.00. Eligible HENDRICKS JR. or PHONE nounced later. were held Sunday afternoon ntfor m loon. 4-2745. 2tp. the chapel of Barnes FuneralChas. E. Cone Really Co., Inc. • • Home.23 N. Main St.-Dial 4-2217
Surviving nrc his wife, EdnaAPARTMENT FOR RENT-Un-
Smith Jones' three childrenLAST MINUTE LISTING furnlshed. Available now. Can
Terry, Johnny' und Robert Jones: PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE REPORT FROMThree-bedroom house on In- be seen now. 2 bedrooms, large
all' at Reidsville W Va.: his 22 STATES AND NEW YORK CITY IN 1955
man close to South Main. living room. Natural gas heal.
h M '.'
.,
f 1 ...
., ..
Eli ible for GI loon. $6,000.00 Screcned tront porch. Private mot er, rs. Janie y. Jones 0 lfg entrance. Convenient to town Statesboro; three Sisters, Mrs,Chas, E. Cone Really Co., Ine, and school. 319 Savannah Ave. Grady Wilson and Mrs. Frank23 N. Main St.-Dial 4·2217 Call PO 4-3414. 7-5 ·lfc. Lee, both of Statesboro, and
• • • Mrs. Mose Allmond of Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.: three brothers, 11------------1------.....:.....Jim W. Jones and Charlie Jones,
. VACCINATEDboth of Statesboro, and R. L.Jones of Savannah; and several
nieces and nephews.
The body was sent to the Mor­
gan Funeral Home at Reidsville,
W. Va., for additional services
und burial. CONTACT YOUR DQCTOR
OR PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICER NOWI
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Special 10 The Bulloch Herald
By Everett Williams, delegate from Georgia at
the National Democratic Convention at the Inter-
WHY YOUR CHILD
SHOULD BE
VACCINATED
AGAINST
POLIO NOW'
THE BUI_JLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWARD WINNER19 + 56II�C�tII_tII_
a.u.. II....,..,... cr...-
A Prize-Winning
Newspaper
I956
Better Newspuper
Contests
BARBER'S AUTO SALES
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS AT
lJeclif:ated To The Progress OJ' Suuesboro And Bulloch CountyBARBER'S
NUMBER 40
VOLUME XVI - ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 S'l'A'l'ESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1956
HOMES
195.4 FORD 2-DOOR - 2 TONE COLOR't Exira Clean. Good Tires and Radio. $1295 Tobacco sales here through Aug.14
hit lO�341�366 lbs. for $4�620�674
1953 CHEVROLET 210 - DARK BLUE -$795Good Tires and Clean. Radio and Healer.
1952 DODGE SEDAN-4-DOOR 2 TONE -$5954 New Tlres, A Nice Clean Car. Radio
And Healer.
FOR RENT-Two unfurnished
apartments close in to bust­
ness sectton. Hot water heater.
-Quick Servlc.,_ Gas heat. PHONE LANNIEJ F.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY SIMMONS AT 4-3154.
15 CourUand Street FOR RENT-Five-room unfur-
nished brick duplex apart­
ment. Brick garage. Rents for$75.00 per month. MRS. RON­
ALD NEIL, PHONE 4-3496.
6-I4-1fo.
1m YOUR POLIO SHOTS AS SOON AS YOU CAN: .. Our Cars Are
Bought Clean - Kept Clean
Sold Clean
1951 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE HARDTOP -$5952 Tone, Radio and Healer. A Nice Car. Total sales on the Statesboro tobacco market at ,-----------------.---------------'--­the close of the sale on Tuesday, August 14, amounted
to 10,341,366 pounds foJ' $4,620,674.82. This is for the
first fifteen days of the 1956 season. The first fifteen
days sales in 1955 amounte4 to 9,439,482 pounds for
$4,682,767.04.
Georgia peaches
to be hard to get
UNVACCINATED 29.2 (oses per 100,000 1953 GMC TRl.!CK. NEW TIRES " CLEAN-$695Ready 10 Go 10 Work_
HUDSON HORNET HARD TOP
2 Tone Grey. A real good car.1951 -$495
REAL ESTATE
6.3 (oses per 100.�OO -
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
FOR SALE - Three-bedroom
home. Close in. Shady lot on
paved street.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825 S. H. S-. building
bad condition Maude White at
Ga. workshop
THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTIlE PARAlYSIS
APARTMENT FOR RENT-2
bedrooms, living room-dining
room and bath, Large screen
porch. Gas floor furnace. Gas
or electric stove. Can be seen
at 701 East Jones St. PHONE
4-3504. 8-23-3tc.
FOR SALE-New, three-bed- FOR RENT OR SALE-3-bed-room brick veneer home with room house, six acres land.carport. Located on large Fruit and pecan trees. Deep well.corner lot. Hot water, Telephone available,Curry Insurance Agency Located in Westside com-
Phone PO 4-2825 munity. Ideal chicken farm.
FOR SALE _ Three-bedroom �:e��1 o:e������I��ni:;R�i1�:e�thouse, large storage room, NESSMITH, 102 Chippewalarge lot. Available Immediate- Drive Savannah Ga PhoneIy. Can make down payment EL 5.2793 Savnn�ah o'r States.and assume present loan with boro PO 4.9423' l tppayments of $51.50 per month' ' .
or refinance, FOR RENT - a-room house.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Available Now. Phone 4-2155.
Phone PO 4-2825 ltc.
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
asbestos siding home. Close
in.
shop.
George Parker, president of
the Bulloch GEA, and John God­
bee, chairman of the Citizenship
committee, left here Tuesday to
attend the meeling.
SAFETY HINTS
from the Red Cross
�. --:r _- _ 0 0
'
. ��
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
41 We.1 Main SL -Phone 4-2417- Slales_boro, Ga.
WHEELER APARTMENTS
·RE·ELECT
F. H_ A_ LOA N S
I Seaman Williams
OLLIFF
LITILE FOLK
SHOPFOR SALF.-Three large three-bedroom brick veneer homes, Attorney at LawWe baths, gas duct heating 28 SelbaJd SL - Pbone 4-2117
���mi.o�g�r���Y ��;ro!:: Slalaboro, Georgia
See or call A. S. DODD JR, at /------------4-2'71 or '-9871. 5-S-ltc.
Has Jusl Received a New Ship­
ment ot Famous
"Billy tite Kid"
Jeans
Prince H. Preston
To Congress
PRINCE PRESTON Is Ihe only
Congre..man lrom the First
Dlstrici ever 10 allaln member­
ship on Ihe powerful House
Appropriations Commlttee, This
means that our Representative
Is In a stronger position to DC·
compllsh more and more lor I·-".....�
all 01 us,
J_ M. TINKER
FOR SALE-Nice large lots 10- CONSULTING iORESTER
.....:t"'!ch�t ���Ol An�':; INDEPENDENT TIMBER
homes. Reasonable prices, lerms CRUISER
It needed. See or call A. S. 10 Vine St. - Slalelboro, GLDODD JR.
, 5-3-ltc. Office Phone PO 4-22t1FOR SALE--{;omshelling bust- R.. ld...... PO 4-1484ness. Equipped with prac- 1 1.tlcally new up-to-date labor­
saving machinery. Pit scales,
house with machinery, largewarehouse on three-acre tot in
Register. Price only SS.OOO.
TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED.
Address "CORN SHELLING
PLANT, REGISTER, GA." or
Phone 4-9640 or 4-9645. 8-9-2tp.
Slim and Regular Size.
\
SIZES 2 THROUGH 8
A. S. 0000 JR.
RealEila1e
MORTGAGE WANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd SubdlVblon FHA
Approved
23 N. Malp SL - Pbone 4-2471
Grady Sireel Nexi to New
Telephone Exchange.
-PHONE PO 4-2537-
•
Revival begins
at Salem Church
FOR RENT' - Two bedroom,
bath, living room, kitchen,I------------attic store room, insulated, NOTICE
Brick duplex near hospital. I would appreciate It If noAvailable Sept. I. Apply one would hire my son, Walter
JOSIAH ZETIEROWER. Carter Jr., without my consent.
His (ather is away and I needFOR SALE-200 acres, 90 culti- my son at home and when he'svated, good land. Balance well at home I know he's not intimbered. Modern 3-bedroom trouble.
house in good condition. 48th
District. Apply JOSIAH ZET­
TEROWER.
PRINCE PRESTON'S SEN­
IORITY AND' INFLU ENCE
MEAN MORE EFFECTIVE
THEFOR
The Rev. George D. Wynn,
pastor of the Salem Baptist
Church, this week announces
the annual revival meeting at
the church beginning Sunday,
August 26, and continuing
through Friday. August 31.
Dr. Rufus D. Hodges, former
pastor 'of the Pirst Baptist
Church of Statesboro. and
pastor of the First Church at
Dublin at the time he retired.
will be the guest preacher, He
Is one of the best known Baptist
.
ministers in the state. He will
preach his first sermon at She
evening service Sunday, August
26, at 8 o'clock.
Morning services during the
meeting will be at 11 o'clock and
evening services at 8 o'clock.
A cordial invitation is ex­
tended 10 all to attend these
services.
•
FINAL REPORT
HIS MOTHER,
Emma V. Carter. r
"LET'S KEEP THE FIRST CLASSROOM COTTONS League standing
REWARD OFFERED
$100 REWARD will be paid------------ for the first information lead-For Rent ing to the arrest and conviction
of person or persons responsible------------ for the Iheft of tobacco fromFOR RENT-7·room house at my primises near Portal, Ga. onlitO Savannah Ave. Also for July 23, 1956. Contact ROY L.rent an apartment at the corner SMITH Phone Union 5-5701 orof South College St. and Grady Sherift' Stothard Deal, Slates-:ta:am"T�:'Iut�onatc"l�92� bora. 8-16-2Ip.
11-31·ttc.
Frequent rains have IncreasedFOR RJIlNT-LarJre two-bed- requests for airplane dustingroom apartmlllt; til" bath, service, report D. L. Branyonstove 'h-::" �I;U.�� and W. H. Sell, Extension agro­=- North KaIn St. Call or nomlsts-cotton. They .ay. county
_ A.'S. DODD JR., at 4-2t71 a.genls have been fumlshed a
Clr '"9871. 1I-8-ttc. list of crop dusters.
DISTRICT FIRST IN WASH­
INGTON_"
Famous mill collonsl Goley & Lord, Don River, manymorel New-this-Foll detoilsl Tabs, straight but short­
cut jacket effects, ruffles, even your favorite jumperstyle done In on all-new wayl All with elasticized
bocks, some with grown-up slim bells. All with deephems so that girl of yours.can growl Corne, seel Here'sthe making of her entire Fall dress collection _ all ofit a! thts � o_mC.l�109'Y low price! .
3��."
Democratic
Pr imary
September 12
(Preston tor Congress
Committee) North Main Street
_ Statesboro
THE NEW FRONT of the Favorite Shoe Store located on East Main Street. The store is celebrating
its fifteenth anniversary this week. -Photo by Dobbs Studio.
